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ABSTRACT
The prqpose of this investigation was to deterrnine the effect
of an cnrenload str.ength Eainirg progran on (1) the velocity of tne
lacnosse over:hand thrc,s, amorg midfieldens and attaclqmen, and (2)
the distance of a ttrrovrn lacrrosse ball i.tn the overhand ttrnow among
defenssnen and goalies.
Tvrcrrty-eight college l-acnosse players wene divided on the
cniterion of years of playing expenienee into an e<penirnental and con-
trrol gr"oup. The prrrcedure involved pretests (a) for strength utilizirE
the Clbex fsokinetic Dynarnoneten, (b) for bal.l velocity utilizing
the l6dak Reflex Carnera and (c) fon distance of a tlncnn lacnosse balt.
The test pnocedure was follorn'ed by a six-week, five days per rneek,
overLoad concentnic training pn3garn r^rith ttre bcen-genie. A postrest,
utilizing the pretest prccedr.re foll-or,,'ed the baining period.
t-natios indicated significant strergth increases in all for.r
joint movsrents jn the expenirnental grrcup and supination and elbow
erEension in tle contnoL gr€up. Vlithin grcup resuLts shor,eC a signifi-
carrt jncnease in the ball velocity of the orperimental grotrp and
a significant decrease jn the contltol- gnoup. i{owever, an analysis of
covariance calculation bettrcen the trc groups indicated non-significarrt
diffenences in ball velocity. t-natios for the lacrosse ball thnow fon
distance prod-rced non-significant differences fon i+itiuin and betroeen
t}e conhrol and e*c1>erirnental groups.
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Chapter I
INTRODUじ1・■ON
The Rrcblenr
Iacnosse, a gerne originated by the lrnenican fndians, (31t3) has
been one of the fastest g:rctring sports in ttre Eastern thrited States. fn
1970, 45 colleges were playing laerosse on a vausity Uasis jn New England,
r^rith at least ten more colleges plaruning to app1y fo:. varsity status or
irorease their club schedules fon the 1971 season (2012). With this in-
creasing popularity in lacrosse, a need is developing for mcre qualified
coaching persorunel.
Iacrosse has been oposed to little scientific investigation. fn
the fctrn existing sh.rdies reviewed, not one jnvolved the effects of a
strength h.aining prcgrarn.
Corrflicting results have been r.eported by various investigators
r"egarding the effectiveness of sbrength trai:ring prrcg3ans on the veloeilr
of a pr.ojectile. Van Huss et al. (a3) and i,ogan et aI. (23) have
nepcnrted significant increases in the velocit-v of a ttr:no',rn baseba1l.
Ale:<ander et aI. (1) have neported a signifieant increase in the velo-
cities of the hockey stap and rnmist shots. Rassrmrssen (36) and Straub
(42) have forrnd rlc significant incneases in the velocity of a tlrrown base-
baIL.
Techniques utilized by an ice hockey playen vrhen shooting the prck
ane similar to those used by the laeosse playen in the overhand ttrow.
2
Both spor^ts r.equire the athlete to have tvo hands on the stick v;hen
strooting. The haruls aJre seParated by a portion of the stick shar't, ild
a p-rsh-plrII action by both upper erbendties r^rith the stick ena-bles
ttre athlete to proPel the ball on puck.
If strergth Eaining techniques increase the velocity and distance
of a ttrrown lacr"osse balI, coaches r^urld be able to irnpr"ove thei:l
teants passing and sconing potential. Defenssnen ulould be able to
incnease the success of the long clear pass. Midfielders and attaeknen
r^ro.rld be able to ineease the velocity of their thrcr,ls, making it mor.e
diffictrlt fcr the goalie to defend against the shot.
Staterent of the Pr^oblem
Ttre Errpose of this investigation was to deterrnine the effects
of an rfoverloadrr sbength training pro.o3an enploying the 'Exer-genie"
on (1) the velocity 
": 
the lacnosse overhand tlrnow by rnidfieldens and
attacl..rnen, ild (2) the distance of a ttrnown 'lacr:osse ball in the over-
hand throvr by defenssnen and goalies.
Rationale
Within the past ten years, coaches have initi.."i*rrc1e sbength
building programs in order to increase the penformanees of their athletes.
The relationship betueen the improvernent in muscular stnength and npre
skilled athletic penformance has met with scnre differenee of opinions
(17;5). For example, Iogan et a1 . (23) harre shor^m that ker-genie
Eaining programs can increase the ski1I performance of athletes. This
Unaining device has becqre poprlar in ecrnpariso'n to other forms,
because Exergenie exencises nequi:ne ninivm-rn time. Furthernrcre, the
device ean be used on the pnactice fie1d. Conversely, Potten (34) has
shown that an iscmetnie baining prograrn did not significantly
?increase the skill penformance of athletes.
Conflicting staternents have been reported concerning the
kinernatics of thrrcudng the laorosse baII. Morrill (31;18) has stated
that the arm and body mwonerrts used in rnaniprlating a lacnosse stick
to th:ror^r a laeosse ball are the sare nrcvaments that are used in
tfrzouring a baseball. Moone (29) believes that when ttu"owing or strooting
the lacnosse ba1I, the penformor should @ncent?ate on using the artn on
the bottonr of the stiet.f Ttre stiC< shcmld not be p.rshed forr^nrd with the
arm closer to the top of the stick, ht whipped fonararrC with the lc,r^ren
arm, using the uppen ann as a fulcn-un. This investigatcr dces nrct agree
with the alove staternents regadir€ the l-acr"osse orrerhand ttr::ow since
the rechanics of the lacrosse thnow involve rnoverents of both arms w'ith
the stid<.
In addition to the favorable ccnrnents by logan et aI. (23)
nega:nding the Exen-gehie, it is a machine that can be placed at Cj-fferent
angles in r.espect to the body for various epcereises. The investigator
has devised an ey-ercise prog.an designed to strclgthen the rnrsele groups
in the upF€r exfremities that are used in the lacrosse overhand thrcnv,
at that angle whene the ball leaves the stick.
Scope
Sinee varyiry degnees of veloeity, distanee and sbength scores
wculd be obtained, the follondng sub-pnoblqs are present:
1. To deterrnine strength scones using the *bex fsokinetic kercisen
on 28 subjects for elbo^r joint extension, rmist joint ulnar deviation,
nadio-ulnar joint srpination and shoulden joint extensicar. A pretest
fcan str.ength pareceded a six week isotonic Exen-genie training pnogpilr
folloaed by a posttest fon strength.
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2. To determjne velmity scores using a Kodak Reflex Canrerra for hoth
B<perimental (N = 11) and Contr"ol (N = 7) grarps. A pnetest fcr velocitv
prreceded the six week Eainirrg Frogram, follore<l by a posttest for
velocity.
3. To deterrnine neastred distance scores fon both bperimentat (N = t+)
ard Oontrol (N = 4) grcnrps. A pretest fon distance pr^eceded the six
week training progran, follored bv a posftest for distanee.
Hlpotheses
the folJ.owing ruIL hSpotheses were tested for this study:
1. There will ne no significant increase in the veloeity of a ttrrown
lacnosse ball foIlcr^ring an orerload strength training p,nogran aflDng
midfielders and attaclsften.
?. There r^'iII be no significant jneease in the velocity of a thno',,r1
lacrosse ball foJ-l@n{rg participation jn only regulan practiee sessions
arul gares anong midfielders and attaclsnen.
3. There will be no significant increase jn the velccity- of a ttrror^n
laorosse ball betr,een the strength training group and the non-strength
trainhg gnoup.
4. Thene will be no signifieant ineease in the distance of a thror.or
laccrosse ball folloring an over load strength bainirg pnogran aror\g
defensemen and goalies.
5. Ihere will be no significant jncr"ease in the distance of a tlrown
lacr.osse baII followjng parfieipation in only regulan pnaetice sessions
and ganres arltong defensernen and goalies.
5. Ttrene will be rn significant ineease in the distanee of a ttrr"or^n
lacnosse bal.l betrseen the strength Eaining glcup and the ron-strengt-h
trlaining group.
5
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. I?rene will be no significant inorease in elbow joint extension
saength following an o.rerload str"ength trainhg ptrogram anong ndd-
fielders, attaclonen, defensemen and goaiies.
8. Ttrere will be no signifieant incnease jn elbor^r joint o<tension
smength fo[o,ring participation in only r egular pnaetice sessions and
gErrnes amcng midfieldens, attacl.onen, defensemen and goalies.
g. Thene will be no significant ineease in elbow joint ertension
str"ergth betr.reen the stnength Uaining grolp and the non-stnength
hairLing group.
10. Thesre will be no significant increase in r,rist joint ulnan deviation
sEenth followirrg an overLoad sbength training progErr anong nr-idfielders,
attadonen, defensenen and goalies.
11. Ther.e wil-I be no significant incrrease in rod.st jornt ulnar deviation
sterrgth following partieipation in only r.egular praetice sessions and
games among nridfielders, attaclmen, defensemen ard goalies.
12, There will be no significant increase in r,rist joint ul-na deviation
St"ength between the strength training gr^oup and the non-strength tz'aining
grEup.
13. Thene will be no significant increase in nadio-u1na:: joint supination
str.ength following an overload str"ergth training program arrDng nddfielders,
attacloen, defensanen and goalies.
14. Tfrene will be no significant incnease in radio-ulnar joint supina-
tion sbength follovring partieipation in only negula:r pnaetice sessions
and ganes Erncng midfielder:s, attac}cnen, defensenen and goalies.
15. Ttrene will be no signifieant increase in nadio-ulrra:r joint supina-
tion sEength betrveen the strrength tr.aining group and the non-strength
Eaining grollp.
616. thene will be no significant incnease jn slroulden joint erEension
sbength following an ovsrload strength Uaining prpog].an arrcng rnidfielders,
attacknen, defenseren and goalies.
17. there will be no significant increase'jn shcn:Ider joint ertension
strnength follcr"ring participation in only regulan pnaetice sessions and
ganes among rnidfielders, attaclanen, defensonen and goalies.
18. There will be no signifieant incrreaee in sho:lden joint extension
strength betreen the stnength training grolp and th.e non-stnength
training group.
Assr.trnptions
Ttre following assunptions were r.rade for this study:
1. Each subject per:formed with ma<imun effort drring the ker-genie
baining prog.ern.
2. Each subject tried to produee nacirn:n ball velocity on each ttrrrcw.
3. Each subject bied to thnow the ball a nra><inn-un distance on
each ttrcw.
4. The selected nnrscle gro.lps utilized in the stnength training
Frrognam were the rnajor musele gl.oups involved in the lacrosse overhand
thrrcw.
5 . Eactr zubject did not pa:rticipate in strength trainfug prograns a:t-
side of this study.
Lirnitations
Itre following linitations were made fon this study:
1. Motivational factor"s wtdch might have effected e><ercise pa:rticipation
ctuld not be conbolled.
2. Each subjeetrs diet whictr *ight hare effected str.ergth cauld not be
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conlro11ed.
3. The enti.ne sampJ-e was notnepresentative of highly skilled lacr:osse
players, thrs lilrLitfug the pop:lation to uftrich r.esults and conclusions
can be generalized.
4. The small sample size may have limrted the statistical results.
Delimitations
The follornring delimitations wene made fon fl^r.is sh:dy:
1. The results of this strldy wo:Id apply to undergraduate college
male lacr"osse players between the ages of t7_22.
2. The results of this study world apply to a six*nreek o<penimental
per:iod.
3 . The results of this study l^/ot[d apply to an cnrerload concenbric
sbrength training prograrn.
4. Ihe r.esults of this study world apply to the ovenhand 1aconosse
tlrow.
Definitions of Terms
堕 l甲1,― gth Ⅲ ふ hg]h雪 誦 聰 s聰 お 職 d as that prOcess
whereby rrllscles beOome shnger onュy tvhen required tO perfOrm tasks that
place ■Oads On them which are over and above previOus requirements.
pcentri9■組 鴫 k)『枷 ms ref_ed as that pttess ttereby
one end Of a muscle ■s stabi■ized and the other end pu■ls th  bone
to whidh it is attached, 調  ― s it abOdt the joint axis.  The bOne
thus serves as a■ver and the joht as tts fu■_n.
Ъe}er―gmie,panlfacmed by Haverに11's,58与WashiJlgtOn Sむeet,
San Franc■scO, california, is a devュce which is supposed to a■■ow the subぃ
ject to rece■ve maxコmum resistance dur■ng any jOint mOtiOn.
I
I?re Cybex Isokinetic Exerciser, rnarnrfactr-red by lxIrs(, fnc.,
Bay Shone, New Ycrk is a mechanieal device developed to control the
velocity of a body rrpverrent, while creating a nesistive envi:rorrnent
whictr can load a contracting muscle to its fuIt capacity.
The laeosse Orrerhand Throw invol,res rnovernents of both arms with
the stick. TLre stick is p:shed fon^rard with the arm closen to the top
of the stid< and pu11ed tcrward the body with the loraer arm on the
stick.
Chapter If
REVIEIJ 0F REIATED LITERATTJRE
This ehapten presents a neview of iitenattre pentaining to
Iacrosse, and a discussicn of the overload str.-ngth eoneept. fsotonic,
iscnretric and Exer-Benic uaining programs designed to incnease strength
and indirectly, athletic perforrance, are included.
laccnosse Literature
0n1y fcun shrdies wer^e found by the iavestigaton that dealt with
Iaenosse. Hodge (16) and Wilke (t+5) have crondr:cted str.rdies involvisg
the development of lacnosse tests. Hodge (16) consurrcted an objective
I.rro^iledge ard ski1l tests in lacrosse for college r€men. A 40-itmr,
lrultiple-choice }rrovledge test and 3 skill tests were devised to measur€
achievenent in l<nowledge and seleeted skiI1s in lacrosse of college
lunen erurclIed in teginninq laer"osse classes. he r.eliability coefficient
of the laerosse }rrowledge test was .68. A batte4v of skiI1 tests
consisting of the vnrl volte3r test and the pick-up, dodge, ttrrn! n:n test
had a nultiple correlation coefficient of .50 when the seores of the
first adn-inist:ation were usec. wirke (45) developed achievsnent
tests for seleeted lacnosse skills of crcllege $ronnen. Tlrree 1amsse
skiUs tests wene devised to test achieveTent in selected lacrosse ski1ls
of co119ge $DIIlen who had 1itt1e on no expenience in lacr:osse. Adequate
reliabilities were found fon the passing test, the catching test, &d
tlre pid<-up, r:un, dodge test. None of the ttrree tests was sho,m to
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be a statistically valid rreasure of genenal play:ng abiLity as vali-
dated by judgest natings.
lfunson (32) devised a conpilation of laenosse one-dovn defensive
theorlg, sEatery and diagrrams against six conmon offensive aligurents
as described by varsity coJ-lege coaches in 1970. Coaches of college
vansity lacrosse tears in tne United States were asked to r.esprcnd to a
qrrestionnai:re involving lacrosse stratery. R.esu1ts of the questionnaile
rrene categorized into tl.ree rnajon aneas: eniteria used irr selecting the
onedcrrn defensernen; coneepts, praetices and dril1s for teachirg one-
dcrvn defensel and theories and sbatery of one-dovrn defense as reported
in aiagnans against six selected offensive patterns.
McCabe (26) compared two practice seheCules to achieve bilateral
stcitt in lacnosse cradling. Voiunteer male students enrolled in r"equired
pt6lsical edr:cation classes were assigned to either a contirn:ous praetiee
schedule or an alternAte pnactice sehedr-rle in Iea:rring to cradle a
lacrosse stick on both sides of the bod . Results indicated no signifi-
eant difference between the two practice sehedules.
Very liftle literahre apDears availal:Ie on the rnechanies of the
lacrosse overhand throw. Morrell (31:18) has stated that the a::n and
body movements used in nranigrlating a 1aenosse stiC< to thr"ov a lacrosse
ball are the same novernents that ar.e used in thnor^ring a basebaII.
l'lcone (29) believes that when ttrrrcwjng on shootirrg the lacnosse baI1,
ttre perrfornen shorld concentnate on using the ann on the hotton of the
stick. the stick should not be prshed foma::d with tne arm closer to the
top of the stick, ht whipped foruard as a result of the Icr^rer arm
notion, usirg the uppen arn as a fulcnrn.
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The Ovgnload Concept
Cla:rke (6la) has defined rmrsorla:r strength as "the mac<imun con-
trnaction that ean be voluntarily applied in a single eontraction.t'
Hooks (17;5) has concluded that str€ngth is the key to suecess
in rrodern athletics. AecorrCing to Rasch and Burrke (45:a36) 'huseular
strength is penhaps the nnst important of all factors in athletic
penformance.rr They hased the pneviors statement on an elementarry fornn:Ia
of physics: Fd = 4m v2, h which F = foree, d = the <iistance over
which the force is applied, and 
'e m v2 = kinetie enenry. Most sports
ski11s nequire the developnent of kinetie energv, in which m = mass of
the object and v = the velocity of the objeet. rn sports, fonce is
usually derieved mostly, on entinely frcm rn:seular str€ngth.
The overload pnineiple ean be defined as "that proeess where'by
rmrscles grow larger and stronqer only'"iren r"equired to perform tasks
that place loads on thsn which are over and aborre previo3s r.esuirenents.,?
(30;120) Morehouse and Rasch (30t120) believe that overlcad tnaininq
is essentiar fon all pr.ogressive resistanee o<ereise systels. Rasch
ard Brr"ke (45:436) agree, stating that nuscula:r strength is ineeased
when the intensity of the l.nr:k performed in a given period is increased.
lcgan and Forernan (24) have pointed out that ovo-rIoad is a
t'physiological genenalityr, sinee it ean be paroduced by several methorls,
and its nesr:Its vary vrith the nethods or kinds of activitv invol-ved.
Ioclfiart (22) had identified four ways vtrereby overload can be aee6rn-
plished:
1. Gradually inonease the speed of penfornance in a prrogressive mannen.
2. Gradually increase the total load.
3. hrogrnessively increase the total tine that a give position can be
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he1d.
4 . hog:ressively inc'r:ease the total nunben of performanees with a con-
stant resistance.
In a slightly different appnoach, logan arxl Forernan (24) noted
ttst the differenees in overloading are a result of the nr-rnber and speeC
of r''epetitions, ffid the amount of resistance apolied. To help clanify
these varied diffenences, they paresented foun categories of nesistanee:
1. Unibotrt 
- 
a single r.epetition against rna<imum nesistanee.
2. l'taxibout 
- 
a raxinun nunber of repetitions against macir'.nrn resis-
tance.
3 . ltinibout - a senri-fIexibIe senies of repetitions wittr ra<irn:m
nesistance.
4. }fultibcut 
- 
tero-thirds of a nru<ibout.
Isotonie Shrdies
A small T* of high sctrool coaches h.ave fel-t that rveight trainin-q
is detrirruental to athletic perfornance beeause it roould cause the athlete
to lose his co-ordination, making himmusclebor:nd (17:5).
Chui (5) conrluctecl a study to cietermine the effeets of s,vstenatic
r,rcight trainirg on po'$ren ard mnning sped, as measured hy the Sargeant
junp test, the 8-ground shot zut throw; and on speed, as ealeulaterl by
the 60-yarrl dash. Arr exoerimental group pa:rticirated in a weight training
progrEn for tlrree months, vtrile a cont:rol gnoup did no weight tnaining.
In the Sargeant jtrnp test, the 8-pourxi shot p:t ttror^, and the 60-yanC
dash, systorratic weight tnaining had a positive effeet on increasing
porfonnance.
Capen (6) porforned an irvestigation to determine the effeet of
systernatic weight btaining on po$,er, str^ength and endu:ranee. The experi-
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mental group consisted of 42 subjeets and a control group of 29 s:bjects.
A11 subjeets were selected f:ron neq-rjred college physical edr:cation
classes. The contrrcl goup was a conditioning class that performed
exencises other than r+eight training. Both gr"or:ps exer"eised 40 rcirnrtes,
trice a week, for 11 r^leeks. The nesults sho^aed that both grrcups increased
in mrsctrlar stnength and rmseulan enduranee. fn every case, th.e
expeimental gnoup impncved rnre than the control gr.oup in ttre standing
troad junp, standing Saqgeant junp test, runrLhg Sargeant jump test, ild
ttre eight-pcurul shot put thnc&r.
fn a str:dy ccmparirg weight lifters with non-weight lifters,
Zonbas anc lGr-oorich (a8) fcund tlrat the weight lifting gro:p was fasten
ln tfreir notary motions of the arm than the ron-Iifters.
Wilkin (46) devised a tlree gcnrp design shrdy to determine the
effect of weight bafuLing on the speed of rnovement in tr,rrnirg a hand
crank. The expenimental gnoup consisting of 18 subjects, wh had no
pnnevious weight lifthg exoerience, exereised t hcmn and 15 nirmtes pen
$reek. A etrnonic r"eight lifting group which consisted of nine subjects
trained at least one hour per: day with tle weights. The eontrol $:oup
consisted of 18 subjeets fr.om elementary sr,rinming and golf elasses.
Aften tuo mcnths of training, the ex-oerirnental gro.rp showecl no signifi-
cant difference frcm the contr.ol group, arxl the elrr"onic weight tiftinq
grouP showed a consistant, hrt a non-significant amprovsnent when com-
pared r^rith the conl:rol group in speed of morernent in ttlrning a hand
crank.
A ttrnee group design sttrdy was utilized by l,lasIey, I{ainabedian
and Donaldson (25) to determjne vhether increased strength gained ttrorgh
tueight was accernoanied by an jncrease in rmscular coordination
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ard speed of ncvement. Speed of movernent was determined by the tirne
it took a subject to ccrnplete 24 nevolutions of an arm, which desenibed
a cloc]<r^rise circle in a f:nontal Plane. the elperimental gr"oup consis-
ted of 24 begiffr:ng weight trainees who exer.cised over an 8-week
period. T\o contror gnoups were selected. The fir.st consisted of 24
volunteers fr"om a beginning vo11eyha11 class. The second consisted
of 15 volunteers fr.on amnorg those men who wene requested to attend a
sports lectr.rre instead of partieipating in arry aetivity eIass. All
grouPs jncreased in strength during the openinental.per"iod. l.lith
Fegards to speed of movenrent, only the e:<oerimental group registered
a significant increase.
As a nestrlt of the above studies, weiqht trainir€ seerns to harre
a favorable effect on pcr^rer, speed of movement and speed of nn:scIe
conblaction.
Isonebrie Studies
In r"ecent years, isonetnic o<ereise proqt?ams have ccrne gnder eon-
stant attaek. Bender et al . G;Zl-22) have stated the following:
Dre eithen to ocmroercialism or to an attenpt to get on
the pr:blicity trana-'raqon, many persons have prrcctr:eed methods,gadgets, ild ecercises to e>rtol the huge ber,efits 'uhat ean bederived f:'orn isornetries. tJnfortur,ately. nanv of these rnethods
a::e based more on fantasy than on fact. ... Tt shoulri b,edefinitely recognized, however, that no exereise or exercise
rethod can ry l>arraeea fon, nor can it neeessa::iIy sorve, all
ercercise pz.oblems.
Acconling to Royce.(3g), the iner"ease in stnength to be o<pecte<l
dtning iscrnetric stnength trainiry has been neported as srnallen and
snaller since the prblieation of Hettrngen and lfuIlerts wo::k in IgS3.
Because of this apparent inconsistenqy', Foyce (39) has pointea art
that lfuIler and Roh:nert undertook scnre additional investigation of
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ttre relationship betrveen work load and duration of contractions. BV
plottirg the parogress of their subjects, it beearre clear that the
rrate of incnease in sbength pen week became sma11en, the eloser the
subject eane to his theonetieal marjmal str.ength asymptote which was
estimated fron pnogress cu.rues. ft is theonized by Royce (39) that
the arpunt and d:ration of str"etch of the elastic rm:seIe elements,
pnovides the stirnrlus for strength jncrease. He has concluded that
the abo,re statements need furthe:r venification if they are to be con-
sidened fac"ts of iscmetric tnaining. Aceor.djng to Jones (19), iso-
retric fainjng effects h-ave folIon'ed no speeific exereise pattern
with negards to intensity, ct::ration, rnrmhen of conbnactions and
training schedule.
lGrrse (21) and Wollprs and Si11s (47) have conducted isomet-
nic studies which produced significarrt str^enqth inereases. I(mse
(21) tested the strength of the elbow flexor mrscle grcup thr"ough
the use of Clarkers Cable Tension Strength Test. Three gmrps of
15 subjects were tested. Grrcup one exereised tr^riee a week, group
tr,lo exereised three tjmes a week, ild group thnee er<ercised five
tirnes a week. Subjects exerted three conseeutive six-seeond mocirnal
conlzeetions. The author noted that as the exeneise frequeney in-
cneased, a gr.eater nwnben of subjects significantly gained in
strergth. trntolbers and Si11s (47) desigted an elperinental grrrup
$rhieh participated in an eight-week tnainirg progran r"equinirg
ma:<imal statie conbaction fon a peniod of six seconds, onee
a day. I?re experimental group i:qonoved sigrificantly rnone in the
back lift, the 1eg lift, &d the combined tnnd grip stnength tests,
than did the contr.ol grcup.
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Ale><arder et al. (1) and Drake (8) have corxhreted str:dies
to determine the effeet of an iscanetric oceneise pnogram on str.ength
and on velocity of the ice ]rcdcey slap and r^rnist shots. Tlrr"ough
cinematographic analysis, Aj-ec<anden et al. (1) detervnined the
major rmrscle guoups involved in the iee trockey r,snist and slap shots.
on the basis of initial shot veloeities, sutrjects we!?e equated
into contnor and operimental gnoups. The experimental gremp
pantieipated in a five -+rcek iscmetnie exercise pl.ogan desigred
to strengthen specific nusele Foups. Eight exerejses were repeatecl
onee a day, seven days a week. contractions urere performed at rna:ci-
m-un tension for six seccnds. Both elperimental- and control gncnrps
participated in the norrnal hockey practice sehedule. Ttre expenimen-
tal glorps impnoved significantly in the speed of both the ranist and
srap slrcts and in sjx of the eight sb:ength measunes. The control
grcup showed a signifieant gain :-n cnrly one of the strength measurres
and jn the vrrist shot. Drake (8) conducted a sir.rila:r study at the
tlnivensity of Alber-ta. The exper irnental gr.oup sho+ed signifieant
increases in sjx of the eiglt sbength neasures. T'he contrrcl group
displayed snall non-significant gains. The velmiqv of both r,,rist
and slap shots fon the o<perimental gr"cup u'ere iner"eased sigrifieantly
follo,ring the five-vreek training period. contrrcl group results
stproed a slight deorease in velocity of both shots.
Strerrgth Tbaining Effests on hojectiles
va:ricus sh:dies have been conducted, onploying isotonie an
iscnetnic , t^rith negarrCs to incneasing veloeity, distance
thnol^rrl and, distance kicked of a pnojeetile in athletie perrforflErnce.
Ttris rresearch has produced confliet and confusion.
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significant conbibrtirE influenee on velocity. van }fuss
et a1. (43), Rowlands (38) and Eckstr"om (9) have corrducted shrdies
whictr prodr,rced significant jneeases in the velocity of a tlrr"osm
baseball. Van Huss et al. (a3) performed an i:rvestigation to deter-
mine ttre effect of overload r.rarm-up on the velocity of a ttrnown base-
balr. rifty subjects r^rere inst'r.rcted to r\,ann-up as they did in a
negula:r practice session. Ten na><irnal thrc'\^rs r,ere ttren taken with
a r"egulation baseball (five cnrnces) r ild the veloeity of each ttrnot^r
was measr:red. After a l0-nrirnrte rrest peniod, an overload warm+rp
was initiated. Fi-fteen throws wittr gradually increased velocity
with a negul.ation ball r^rere follorued by 10 nru<irnal ttg"or^rs with an
rL cnrnce basebarl. rnmediately folrowing, 10 nracirar tlrrotls were
taken with a regulation basebal1, and the verocity of each tluour
vras measured. Ovenload wartn-up rsith an IL ctrnce ball significantly
improred the velrcity of a tturoum baseball. Rowlarxls (38) strrdied
the effect of a five-r^;eek progr.essive resistance ocorcise prognam
(weight trairing) on the thnor,ring por,{er of college basebalr players.
I\erve menrbers of the University of wisconsin varisS baseball
team, were rardonr-ly assigned to a contnol and an ocpenirnental group.
Ttrror.ring por^rer was ccrnputed fr"om the balrrs velccilv thnown at a
tanget, 100 feet away. weight Eaining e<ercises significantly
increased the thr"ouring poerer of the e<penirnental gr.oup. EcksEon
(9) designed a strrdy to deterrnine the effect of inoneased uppen-
elrtremity and shoulder-gilrcle strergth on ttre velocity of a ttg.own
basebarl. An orperimental group participated in a weight training
Progall consistirg of pnrllwers, fonearm press, nrist orrl, supine
lateral press, arrd situps. subjects tlairred fon 12 weeks, 3 days
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a $reek.. Itre conlrnol gr.oup parEicipated in regular physicat edueation
classes. Aften the I2-r"reek Eaining period, the o<perirnental gnoup
had a significant gain in strength oven the contnol gnoup. Thene
was a significant garn in ttrrcadng velocity of the ocperinental
group in ccmparison to the conbrol group.
Non-significarrt conh:ibrting influence on velocity. shraub
(42), Rasrnrssen (36), sinks (ar) and Minon (27) have conducted
studies which pr.odtrced ncn-significant incneases in the velocity of
a tjrnovn baseball. strar"rb (a2) perforned an investigation to
determine the irrnediate effect of overload warm-up on the velocity
of a tlrrcnvn baseball. Sixty subjects wene assigned to high and 1or.r
velocity gmrps. The 30 fastest tlrrclwens r*er€ assigned to the high
velocity grouP. the remaining 30 subjects constituted the lcr^r velo-
city grrcup. subjeets in this two-week baining prcgran o<ercised
ttrnee days pen ueek ard wer.e rardcmly divided into ttrree arbgroups
within each velocity grcup. After an initial walm-up w-ith z.egula-
tions baseballs, the finst subg:roup took 20 macjmal ttrrovs with ls
ounce weighted,barls. o'rerload r"rarm-up had rittle effect upon the
ttronring velocities of high velocity thrcoers. Isrnr veloeity ttrr^or,rcrs
e<perienced slight gains in velocity. Rasrmssen (36) str:died the
effect of isqnetrric and isotonic training on the velocity of a
ttrror^rn baseba-Ll. An iscmetric ard an isotonic gnqry tnained fon fo-r:r
ard one-harf weeks to stcengthen are.rs of the body invorved in the
basebarl cverarTn tlrow. The iscnretric sr:bjects penformed ttrr^ee
sets each of five exercises, r^rith a ra>cirnrm conEaction per:iod of
six seconds pen set, tr,lo days a r^Eek. rtre isotonic srbjects eD<en-
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cised 2 days a week, qfr-th the nr.unben of repetitions of each exencise
varying fnom 6 to 12. Nine r^ronkout sessions did not crcntri.hrte signifi-
carrtly to jncreased velocity of a ttr::own baseball. Sirks (42) desi.qned
a stlrdy utilizing 14 ecllege frestsrnen pitctrers. Subjeets wer.e
matctred on a pretest for velocit5z, and a control and exoerimental
group of seven subjects each rnrere formed. After warrLing up with a
t"reigfrted baseball fon eight mirmtes, eaeh subject in the experirnental
grcr.lp thrcer the weighted ball five times ma<irnalIy, tlriee a week, fon
six weeks. Aften thr.or^ring the weighted baseball for eight mirrutes,
the subjects r^rould retrrrn to the regulation baseball for four minutes.
hogressive overload was insured by the additiornl weight added
to the baseball internally, ever5/ tr^p weeks ttrroughort the experimen-
ta-L period. At the end of the 6-week period, 10 pitches at ma<imal
speed we:re r.ecorded for velocity. Sinks (42) concluded that the
speed of a ttrrown baseball could be increased by a playen thr:owing
a weighted baseball. A 3 grcnrp design study was utilized by Minon
(27), to deternrine the effect of a 14day Eaini-ng period on the
ttrnov,m velocity of a basebaIl. 0bservations grere rnade on the ehanges
in str"engtn of shculder adductors and medial rotators. One gnoup
threw a three and one-haIf pcund balI, a four pound ball and later an
eight porrnd baI1, a specific nwnber of times eactr practiee session.
A second grcup trained with r+eighted dunbbells thnee days a week. A
third gncup acted as a contr"o1, using neithen bajrring method. Sone
inpr.overnent in throurirg velocity of the gno-Llp using the weighted
balls was noted. In trrrn, with au'nlUells shooed none
effect on sbength ttran the weighted ball baining.
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い ■Cant動むiht彙揃■uence On distance thom and
kickedo  Grande (■2)and Hbckenbmck (■5)have conducted studies
"hich produced significant 
■n―ases ■n the distance of a t―
and kicked PrOjecti■e, r spective■yo  HockGrock (■5)studied
the effects of isometric tra■n■ng on knee extensュon strength and
distance kicking.  On the bas■s of a prete t fOr knee extens■on
strength and distance kidking, subjects were eql】nted intO a contro■
and ocPer■menta■ roup.  BOth rOupS participated in the soccer
practice progrdlll, but the exper■menta■ group a■so performed 叫
se■ected isometric ex―■ses for a ■0=week period.  Both ttups
コpp∝ed Siprぉantly h distance dcking.Ъe―erittntal groap
had a non―signュficant コmprOvement ■n knee extens■On strength.
Grande (■2)desムgned a study to det―e the effect of an ■ncrease
■n stength of the shou■der―gird■e on the women's sOftba■■ t―
for distance.  The subjects tra■ned for fou  weeks, and p」 omed
…
eXerC■Ses wはch were var■atiOns of a stan…pu h_up exer―
cise. ne ttsu■ts howed a sinifLttt h"∝se h he push s―gth,
■n the pu■■ strength, and ェn the softba■■ hrow for distance.
Non-significant conE ibr.rting irrfluence on distance threrurn.
Hooks (18) ard Pofter (3r+) have corducted studies which produced
non-significant increases in the distance of a tturovn pnojectile.
Hooks (18) ecan-ined ttre effects of a six-week isotonic exencise
prpguarn on hitting, ttno^ring ard stnength at the r^rnist, elbcw and
shoulder joints. At the conclusion of the six-r.rcek training prcgrmr
ttrene was fupnovsnent in sEengtJl ard a narked improvement in
hitting and thnor,ring. The throel fon distance revealed the greatest
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imprrcverent whene only 3 of the 30 sr.rbjects failed to htter
ttrejr previous score. Potter (34) desigred a sttrdy to determine
the effects of related skiJ-l practice and iscr,retric bainirg
sessions on a softball tlE"o,q, fon distance. The ski]-l practice group
practiced thncruring for distance, three days a week, fon five weeks.
The o<ercise gnoup perforned isonretric ocercises at ttnee angles
jn the ttrroring motion, ttrree days a E*, fon five weeks. A single
macimal conEastion was o<erted against a sEap fon six secords
in eEch of the three positions. Practice thror^ring was found to be
a betten method of imprrcving distance thncruing than the isonetric
lrahing pnognan.
Dren-genie Strrdies
Gerrtile (11) has pointed out that the Dcen-genie ccmbines
the latest theories in r.esistance ecercise by starEing eaeh
o<erncise isoneEically, followed by isotonic e:<ercise for further
benefits of sbength, endurance and fto<ibij.ity.
Riena (37), Engen (10), Waddle (44), Perrry (33) arid
Antone (Z) trave conducted strrdies to determine ttre effeet of
trainirg wittr the Exer-genie on the developnent of stength.
Riena (37) perforrned an investigation to crnrpare a r^eight
lrairLing ProFam to the use of the Dcer-genie in pr"oroting rnrsculan
stzength of sub-standard, physicaily fit jrrnior higtr school students.
ltrfufy s:bjects roer.e divided into an Her-genie and a r^reight
gnouP. Each group ecercised fon six weeks, three sessions each week.
Erencises consisted of harf-squats, tr^ro arm cunls arrl rnilitary
Press. Ihene $Ias no statistically significant differ"ence between the
?2
tro rnethods in ttre developrnent of sbength. Engenrs (10) study
utilized 84 college qpmen. ore group of 24 r^'cmen participating
in arehery roere placed on an isotonic r^reight Bairring pnogan. rhe
second grcup of 2l r^it:Enen participating jJ, floon ocercise, r^rene
placed on a high nesistance 
- 
1cn repetition pnogram on the Erer-genie.
The third gnoup of 42 $iornsn forned the crcntnol gnoup and participated
in folk dance. Both ocpenirnentar gnoups recorded significant
incneases fon uppen arm and shoulden sEength over the control
group. waddle (a4) ccrnpared the effectiveness of a Eaining
pnogram utilizirg the Exer-genie with tr,p conventiornl Eaining
Pnograms r on the developnent of nousctrla:r sbrcngttr arrd cardiovasctrlar"
erdurance. Ninety-tr^Jo subjects wene randonly assigned to one of
foun groups. The fo.r grrcups wene then randonly assigned to thnee
eger"imentar o<eneise gnoups and a contrl group. subjects blained
ttu'ee days a week for eight weeks. strength r.aas n'.easured on
six body rrpvelrrents. The Exer-genie group exercised at a 10 station
circtrit. The isotonic grrrup penformed sit-ups, r,unning in praee
and a:m curls. The isoneblic group penformed exercises on a fixed
stnap arra4genent. The Exer-genie gnoup showed non-significant
larger gains in sbength tharr did the isotonic on isometnic
gnf,.lp. The isotonic training program vras mone effective ttran the
Dren-genie tn'aining pnqlram fon imprrcving cardio-vasculan endurance.
rn a sirnilar study, Perngr (33) investigated whether an Exer-genie
PrqlnaIt $ras IIDre effective ttran an isotonic conditioning pnograrn in
increasirg strength and reducing heart rate and blood pressure.
r\.lenty-for subjects r"rer:e divided into an isotonic and Dcen-genie
gnoup. kercises perforned with the ken-genie rdere the same as
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t}ose perforrned by ttre isotonic group. Both groups decneased
in heart rate. Ther"e urere more incr.eases in the diastolic bLood
pressunes of the isotonic gr€up. the isotonic gralp had a
mor.e significant increase in both r:ight and left harxl grips than
ttre Dcen-genie grurp. Antone (2) sh:died the effect of a r.eight
trainng and ker-genie Eaining program on a standirg shot put
thrur^I fon distance ard nnrscu.Lar str^ength in elbow extension.
the weight baining group and the F.><er-genie group exercised thnee
days a week, for sjx weeks. In addition to the braining progran
both grrcups threw the shot ptlt S days a week, 20 minutes
pen day. Both the weight Eafudng and the Scen-genie grcups improved
significantly infte standing shot prut test for distance and in
elbor^l extension stliength.
Iogan et aI. (23) utilized a thnee gnoup design strrdy to
deterrnjne the effect of an Exer-gerrie tnaining prrc8ran on the velo-
city of a thrown basebail. thirry-nine subjects were divided
into ttrr"ee groups fon the six-week, five days per week, tnaining prrc-
glar. Group I subjects pulled a baseball attactred to the Fxer-genie
ttnotglr his normar range of rntion, 30 times per day. Group rr subjects
tlu.ew a normal weighted baseball, 30 tirnes per day. Group flf
subjects did not participate in any form of either training prrcceCure.
ltre Eken-genie grsup showed a significant ineease in ttre velocity
of a tlrrovn basebaIl.
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Surnary
The neview of literatr.rre has focused on the folIor^ring points:
1. Ttre literatr-re r.eporEed on lacr.osse jrrdicates that lacnosse is
a neglected sport by those inrrolved in r"esearctr. Thene is an obvious
lack of studies r^eponEed on the mectranics of the lacrosse ttrncrvr.
2, Arrthorities on the ovenload pninicple have pointed out that
overload can be produced by several r,rethcds and its nesults va4r with
the uethods and/or kinds of activity involved.
3. various authorities have agr"eed that isotonie training has a
favor.able effect on por^rer, speed of rpvsnent and speed of ru.rscle
contnaction.
4. Ihere is disagneernent arpng authorities on the intensiUr dr.rra-
tion, nrrmber of contractions and training schedule that isometric
Ea-ining shcurd follow. The literalrr::e pr.esented indicates that
vaz'icus investigators have for:nd significant stnength increases
anong srbjects utilizing an isometric baining pnogrcrm.
5. There are disagreenents among authorities, concerning the
effects of str"ength training on the velocity and distance of thrc,h/n
pr"ojectiles.
6. Thene was disagreement arrnng authorities concerning the effects
of tnairrilg prograns utilizing the Exen-genie, as ccrnpared to r^night
faining and isonetric training progrErns.
Qapter ttII
PROCEDURE FOR COTIFじrttNG mTA
This chapter presents a deso■ption of the sdllΨ■e, SalTFD■ユng
technique, ■nsmments, exerc■ses, strength tests and the pi■o
Study used in this ■nvestigation。
Description of Sample
A de■iberate selection of subjects tras uti■ized as the ■nvited
samp■e.  The subjects (N = 311)consisted of the entire 197■ varsity
spr■ng ■acrosse team at lthaca Co■lege, Ithaca, New Yorko  Ten subjects
were s―ors, 9 subjects were junュors, ■■ sub ects 
… e sophe.oNs
and 4 subjects were freshmen.  This FOup had f■●m ■ to ■o yettrs of
experience ■n play■ng a_sse.  It is the ■nvestigator's op■nュon
that a■thou scte of the 34 subjects 、ere not considered the most
ski■■ed in the lthaca area, they are, to a ■arge degree, reDreSenta_
tive of la―sse play¨ of their ages.
The sanpte was divided into tr^p categories, midfielders ard
atEaclqren, and defensenren and goalies.
It was the investigatorts opinion that past e:<penience in rnani-
pulatrng a lacnosse stick would influence the playents pr"oficienqf
in throvring a lacrnosse ba11. Thenefor''e, the oriterion of player
o<penimce was enployed to divide the subjeets into tlrree divisions:
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no er<penience to tr.o years openience, ttrnee to five years e:<penience
and six and above years e>perience.
Based upon their years of high school, junion co11ege, and/
or crub playing experience the subjects fucm each category (i.e.
midfielders and attaclsnen) were ftuther diviced into an ocereise
(ecperinental) gnoup and a non-e)<ercise (conbol grrcr.rp).
The nanre of each midfielden arrd attaclsnan fr"on each of the
o<perience Ievels was placed separately in a hat. startirg with the
six and alove year Ievel, a coin flip assigned the first player
selec'ted to the orperimental (heads) or contrel (taiIs) goup. The
second playenrs name, selected f?crn the hat, was assigned to the other
group. This procedune was repeated fon tte remaining subjects in
ttre sjx and above yea:l IeveI, fon the other tr"o divisions; and for
tlre ttrree divisions in the defenssnan and goalies category. (Table r).
The original conEol and erperirnental groups each consisted
of 17 subjects. Five nrembers of the control gro.rp, three midfielders
in ttre tluee to five year level of e>perience and two aftaclsnen, one
in the three to five year level of oiperience and one in the six and
above year level of orperience, vuere released fror the teenr during
the season, one nember of the ercpeni:nental group, a mid.fielder
in tfre six and above yea:r Ieve1 of orperience, was also neleased frqn
ttle tean. The contrrol grroup was reduced to 12 s.rbjects and the experi-
nental gnoup to 16 subjects.
lteseiption of the Testing fnsh:nrents
trength measwernent device. The Clbex Isckinetic Eren-
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TABLE■
SUB」ECTS BY POSrrloN IN EACH DIVIS工ON
OF PLANG EP中C  Ⅲ Ttt HPERIEN∝
AND CONrROL GROUPS
Category Division Control
Ooup
取
"ri腱
威 a■
G oup
Attac]gllen
and
Midfielders
and
Defensemen
and
Goalies
0-2Yrs.E<p.
3 -: 5 Yrs. S<p.
6 
- 
abole Yrs. D<p.
0-2Y.ヽEゎ.
3_5Y壽.Eゎ。
6 … above Yrs. 恥 .
l
8
4
■
2
■
?
???
???
???
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cise ard Qynarrrneter, nnnufacEr.uced by [r:merc, fnc., Bay S;hone,
New York is a mectranical device deveroped to conEol the velocity
of a body movernent. Isokinetic nolscle loa,Cing is based on a
method of conbrolling the velocity of movsnent caused by a concenEic
mrscular contraction. Hislop and Perri-rre (14;114-12) have
defined isokinetic o<ercise as "accsm)dating resistance at constant
speeds.r' the cYbe< rsokinetic Exer-ciser is based on a rnethod
of conbrolling the velocity of a limb segment caused by a
volitional rrr.rscular contpaction. when a Umb movernent is per-
formed with the cVbex, the angular velocity of the movement witl be
held to pre-set velocity values. FoJ-lowing an instantaneous
angplar acceleration, as the lirnb segment altains the selected
revolutions per nrinute (R.P.M. ), the movement perforrned by the sub-
ject will prnoceed at constant velocity wrtiL a fuli range of nnotion
has been conpleted. By contr.olring the veloeity of a lirnb seg-
ment, the Qzboc ean produce a resistive envircrment which can load
a contnasting rn:scle to its cap.ecity.
A sensitive Load-celr within the nechanisrn detects any
tcarqrre bejng applied to the input shaft at any speed betr.reen 0 and
25 R.P.M. An fur]< unritirrg peJr on a papen recording device pnovides
a continuous trracing of tonque oven a fu1r r"ange of notion.
rhe cybex was c:]i'lrated befor"e each test session. A 10
pcund weight was placed on the input arm of the clbo< rvith tne velo-
city set at 1 R.P.M. rf the pen necorder registerec a ma>cirilm
of 10 foot-pornds on the paper r*ren ttre weight was released tlrno.rgh
a 180 degree angle, the nrachine was considered etibnated fon that
session.
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The r:rethod in deterrnining validity of the C\/be>( Isokinetic
Erenciser for meazurernents of torque was the sale as that used by
cosan (7), and Moffiroid et a1. (28). rn the test of torque validity,
a load of 30 por-nds was placed at selected angles by seftirg a 1.S
foot input arm at 5 selected positions frqn the vertical; 30, 36,
90r 114, ild 150 degrees. The input anTr was stabilized by tr:rn:ing
the clbo< speed selector to zero. A correlation between obtained
torque values and mathenatically predicted values (predicted
torque = load x distance X sine of angle), prodtrced an r of 0.99.
VelocitJr mea,sure,nent device. A Kodak Reflex Canera with
synctronous rtotor, model numben 11+1047, nanrufactr:red brv the Easlrnan
iGdak conpany of Rochester, New Yo::k, was uti.lized. The canrena
was guananteed to operate at 24 frames per second if 110 r,olt poruer
at 60 cycles existed. rf these requiranents wene not met, the canena
r^rould fail to operrate. (Figr:ne 1).
The camera had a variable shutrer ard fon this irvestigation,
,it was set one-quarter open. This degree of shrtten opening
pr"ovided for an exPosure tirne of one two-hundretlth of a second. I,j"nen
a ball imqe was proouced on the fi1m, it was not seen as a
syune1:rical circle, but slightly elongated. Tlr-is deviation factor
r,as due to ttre npvenent of the ball dr-ring the one tr^rc-hundredth
of a second it was eposed to the shutter opening. This movernent was
held to a mi-rdrum because the distance of the ball in flight vas
measrned frcm the initiating point of the fi:rst bau image to ttre
initiatirg point of the second ball image.
Gustav E. Landen, Supervisor of the Motion Pictrrre Deparfmerrt
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at Ithaca CoILege, photognaphed ttre lacrosse ball jrr flight.
(figure 2)
A reasr:rjng grid was devised to detervrine the distance the
lacrosse ball t:raveled in flight. rt was constnrcted on 6 x 1g
feet black photographie paper? and divided into I-foot units roith
1/16'r photographic tape and 2-inch units with r/32', photographic
tape. The grid was placed on the gzrrrasium wa]1, forr feet frcrn
the floor', belr^reen the player and the lacnosse goa1. Tlre canera
was placed 30 feet focrn the waI1, perpendianlar to and equidistarrt
ft^cm each end of the grid. (Figure 3)
Strerrgth Tt^ainjng Device
Ttre ker-genie, rnarn-rfacti-red by Haverhillts of San Fbancisc.o,
carifornia, is supposed to allorp the subject to r.eceive rna<jrrurn
resistance duning any joint nrction. Thre ker-genie ccarsists of a
cylinden and a nylon lirre that can be pu11ed for:srarrd and bacl<r^mrrC
through the rylirder, wh-ictr provides equal anpunts of resistance
in eithen di:rection. rf one subject places a srnarl anount of pr.es-
sure on the brail errd of the 1ine, (that section of the Line e><ten-
ding out of the Exen-genie, that is not used to exercise witrr)
another subject could fonce hjrn to have a vigonous nnrscle contnac-
tion thr"oughout the range of rction. rn this way, a subjeet is
his o,m overload control.
The rroverload principlerr sras enplcyed by troo mettpds: (1)
if a zubject jncreased in strrength, he r,puId always have to over-
ctilte a Ia:rger ma<jnnnn rnesistance set by his parlrren arrl, (2) by
incneasing the ntrmber of nepetitions of each ocercise.
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FIGURE  2
SCHEMA丁IC DIAGRAM OF VELOCITY MEASURING.DEVICES AND.
丁HROWING AREA MARKINGS
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Selection of Hercises and Sbength Tests
Througfr the analysis of Ithaca Collegets versus Hoba::t
Collegets and Clarkson Universityrs laoosse game films, with
H. H. Memjfield, Ctnjrman, Departnent of physical Thenapy,
Itleca col1ege, rthaca, New Yor"k, and based upon the investigatonrs
per"sonal ocpenience in playing and coaching lacrosse, the follcx^dng
rnajon joint nnvements in the superion exfrsriities wer€ established
as important in the laeosse overhand th::cru;
I. Playerrs top hard graspirg the stick:
A. Elbcfi^r joint octension.
B, lrhrist joint ulna:: deviation.
II. Playenfs bottcm hand grasping the stick:
A. Radio-ulrra:r joint supination.
B. Shoulden joint ectension.
Tlre fcnrn exercises perforned r^rith the t<er-genie and the
four strength tests ccnducted on tire q/bo( wene derived frsn these
for-un joint motions.
Pilot Strdy
T\^tenty underg::aduate freshmen football player.s at
Ith,aca college wene used to develop the strength testing positions
with the q/bex o5aunorneter a.-ri to deterrnine the R.p.M. produeing
macimr.nr torque.
hion to the test session, an o<planation of the fcnrn
str,ergth tests to be measuned on the rybe>( was given to each
srbject. With the Cyb€r( pre-set at 1, 2, 3, 7, gr 12, IS, Ig,
21, 23, ild 25 R.P.M., each subject was inshrcted to pnovide
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thei:r ma<irnnn effort for each of the 4 joint notions. The ].a:rgest
torque value achieved on the cybex fon a'r'r four jornt notions
occtrrtred with velocity set at one R.p.M.
Dcperirnental Design
A pr"e-post test experimental design was utilized in this
study. one week after orgarrized rasosse practice began, zubjects
were tested fon strength, and one day later fon velocity or distance
a lacnosse ball could be thrc,hrn. The testing procedure was delayed
one week to enable subjects to become accrrstqned to their sticlcs
and to be shcn^nr or to review the prrper techniques in thnowing a
lacnosse baIl. Following the pnetest phase, a six week Exer-genie
training prcgan was adninistered to the experirnental group, Both
the contnol grrcup ard the o<perimental gr"oup participated in
r"egulan prractice sessions and games. Following the tnairring
period , a postrest roas condr:cted in the same rTErnnen as the pretest
fon stnength, velocity and distance tlrrowing.
Strength Tests
Fotu' strength tests for elbcrr^r joint ertension, rnrrist joint
uhar deviation, radio-u1nan joints supination, and shoulcer joint
extension were adninistered in tr,p consecutive days. Thenty-eight
subjects r+er.e tested in the kinesiologl laboratory of tie physical
Ttrcrapy Depar:ur,ent. Each subject was tested individuarly in the
laboratory. Subjects were encouraged by the investigator to produce
ttreir rna<iJrem effcu:t.
The nrmber of trials on each sbength test varied between
zubjects. Tr'ials rnere discontinued wtren a srbject prodr-rced thnee
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consecutive trials belce,r a previously established maxirnrn tr"ia1
per:fornnnce.
Desoription of the Strrngth Tests
Elbow joint ocEension and rd:riet joint ulnar: deviation were
the sbength tests administered on the first day of testirE. on
the second day of stlength testing, radio-trlnar joints zupination
and stpulder joint o<tension r^ene a&ninistered.
Elbor^, joint e*ension. with the subject positioned in tne
supine position on a plyrrth, his ann was placed on a one-haif
inch pI1nrcod board to prevent the elbow fron pushing into the
soft padding of the plynth top. lhe inpxrt shaft of the Qybe< was
arigned with the centen of the elbow a>cis. The arm was aligned
para'l'ls1 witn tne srbjectts b66y and formed a g0 deg::ee argle
with the forearm. The palm of the hand faced rnedially and the
telescopic input arrn of the cybex was placed 4gainst the for^earm
just pr",oxirnal to the wrist joiat. The head rsnained in the ana-
tfidcal position on the plymth at all tinres and a nylon seat belt
strap was tightened across the chest ard uppen arm to prevent
the subject fncn rraising h-is shoulden and elboro off the board.
&r the irvestigatorts ccnrnand of 'go'r, which was the conmand
given on all shength tests, the zubject penformed elbow joint
e*ension until the telescopic inprt arm toucired the thigh.
(rigure 4).
lhist joint ulnar deviation. The subject faced the
Cyber( rrith the forearm:resting on the plynth tabIe, a'ligned
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at a 90 degr.ee angle 't"ith the inprt shaft. The fonearm was placed
in a r^:ooden reslz,aining apparatus wldch tets sesured to the plynth
top by four clanps. The apparratrrs prevented the subject f:rcnr
orEending the elbow, r.aising the for.earm off the board. TI:e inrx.rt
shaft of the cybex was aligned with the center of the ronist a><is.
The sr:bject grasped the hand gr"ip which formed a g0 degree angle
with the inErt shaft. The feet wer.e placed appro:<imately shoulder
width apart and the opposite hand was placed on the hip. The
subject penformed rarist joint ulnar deviation. (Figure S)
Radio-u1nar joiats supjnation. The subject faced the Qybec
t'rith the forearm resting on the plyrrth top, aligned at a 180 degree
angle with ttre inzut shaft. The forearm was placed in a ruooden
nestraining apparatrrs which was secured to the plynth top r^rith
foun clamps. The apparatus prevented the subject focm e<tending
the eIbow, raising the forearm off the boarc and substituting
adduetion and external rrctation at the shoulder joint. The input
shaft of the rybex was aligned i^rith the centen of the wrist a)<is.
The zubject grasped the hand g::ip vfiich fonnerj a 190 deqree angle
t"rith the input shaft. The feet were placed appro.xinatety shorlder
width apaft and the opposite hand was placed on the hip. The
head renainea in the anatcrnical position while the subject pepfomed
r:adio-ulnan joint supination. (Figr:re 6)
should* joint e*ension. with the subject in the supine
position on a pl5rnth, his shoulden was placed on a one-hart ineh
ply^ood board to pr"event it fron pusluing into the soft paddjng of
the plynth top. Ttre inptrt shaft of the rybex was aligned with the
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centen of the shoulder axis. The arm raas aligned panallel with the
subjectrs bocly and formed a g0 degree angle with the fonearm. The
paln of the hard faced the feet and the telescopic input arm of the
Cybe( was placed against the upper arm just prrcximal to the elbow
joint. Ttre head rsnained in the anatcrnical position on the plynth
at all times and a nylon seat belt sbap was tightened acnoss the
chest to pr"event the subject frcnr raising hj-s shoulde: off the board.
Ihe subject performed shoulden joint e<tension until the telescopic
jnzut arm touehed the abdcrnen. (figure 7)
Ball Velocity Test
Ilre ball velocity test was adninistered in the fthaea College
Gymnasium. subjects r^pne shorts, sneakers and used thein c,r^/rl lacnosse
glwes and sticks.
A warnr-up period of five mjnutes, which consisted of passing
ttre ball with a junion varsity player, who was not involved in the
investigation, preceded each subjectts ball velocity test.
Ttre lacrosse goa1, sfo feet by six feet, was used as the
target. Subjects wer"e allowed three yards in which to tlurcw the ba11,
which was indicated by two-inch wide strips of rrasking tape placed
on the gmnasir-un floor:. The lacrrcsse goal was placed 12 yarrds from
the f-nont line of the 3 yard nestraining ar1ea. Any qurcw that missed
the goal was considered a void trial. subjects wer^e tord to ttrosr
as hard as they cotild, A 10 secrcnd nest period followed eactr
thru^r. (figure 8)
The posttest fon verocity was a&ninister.ed the day follcwing
tle tealrs last game. rt was corrructed the sane way as the pretest.
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one subject in the ec.perinental group received a shoulden injurv
and one subject in the conl:rol group barcke his stick; the stick
he used in the pnetest. rhese tr^o subjects wene drrcppec fncm the
post velocity testing, r"educing the o<perimental group to 1r sub-
jects and the contrcI group to 7 subjects.
Distance Tfrnor^r Test
A pretest fOr bal■t…  こstanCe was 
…
stered t。
s■x defensemen and two goa■ies on the lthaca Cbllege footba■■
fieldo  Wind ve■Ocity waS not determュned, but in the investigatorts
Op■n■On, the w■nd ve■Ocity L7as I_a・・  Subjects mre shOrts,
■acrosse shoes and used their _ ■a―ss  gloves and sticks.
A wam_up periOd of five mュnutes, 薇hich cons■sted of pass■ng
the ban with a junior varsity player nOt in the investigation,        ・
preceded each subject's test.  onュy he subject being tested was
al■owed on the■00 yad by 53臀J testhg area。鈍崎 Cts w韓
角1l med three yards ■n which tO throw the ba■■.  The throwing
area was lrarked off by pegs ■n the ground.  Each subject was
info_d tO 
…
 aS far as POssユble in the air.  句  tthw that
■anded h the testhg area ms cOnsmered an acceptabk thrm.
Distance was measured ― the tOe Of the fon7ard=p■anted f00t
tO the pOint where the bal■hit
…
de  A graduate assistant,
VeFsOd in the test procedures, aュded in measur■ng the distance
of each t詢.
野 baining恥卿
As藪_week,conc∞むic tte卜gtte t琶三 鴨 p“
『
酬 was
ュnュtェated twO days aftor the comp■etiOn of a■l pretest eva■uatiOns.
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Ttre aaining period was rimited to six weeks due to length of the
academic ssnester and the laonosse season.
The expenimental group exercised dai1y, five days a week
pr:icnr to eactr practice session or game, while the contnol grcup was
limited to regular practice sessions ard games.
Fon all ocercises, a 1c,rrr resistance rate of five pourxls
was set for the ker-genie. subjects starEed the first day w"ith
five nepetitions of each exercise, and every tr,o days one repetition
was added. on the final day of the e<ercise pr"ogran, subjects nrene
perforrning 19 repetitions of each exercise. (Table rr)
Descniption of ttre Exen-genie Exercises
Elbow jojnt ertension. ft"ctn the film analysis of the laeosse
ovqrhand thrcr^I, it naa been deternrined that the ball left the pocket
of the sti& when the erbw joint of the top harxl was approxinrately
at a 90 degr.ee angle. As each subject pu11ed through the elbow
extension rarge of rnotion, he had to pass tlnough the angle where
the ball left the stick pocket. The subjectrs arm rested on a
horizontal platform at approximatety nipple leveI of the chest.
The Her-genie was atEached to a hook scr€w in a spoden pole
behird the platform. A reathen orff , which encir^cred the srbjeet?s
rrist, was atrached to one line ertending fncnr the Bcen-genie.
Tlre tr.ail line was held by another subjeet fon all ecencises, who
nq.r1d produce the nesistance. rn order to produce a rna,dlrum nesis_
tance torque at ttre 90 degnee elboro joint position, the Exer,-genie,s
line with the leather cr:ff was a::nanged to be perpendiorla:r to the
fonearrn at that angle. Dre to the subjectsr various lengths of
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TABLE II
NUMBER OF EXERCISE REPETTT10NS PERFORⅣIED B17
alB」EσS,FItrE DAYS A WEEK ttRDtt THE
TRAINIlfG鞭oD
Week 町 Repetitions
?
??
?
??
?????
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
?? ?
?
?
?
?
First lヽeek
Second Week
Third ttek
Fouth Week
Fifth Week
Sixth ttFeek
??
??
?
?
??
?
??
??
??
??
?
??
??
??
??
??
?
??
??
??
??
??
30Tota1   6 350
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forearms, the B<er-genie had to be adjusted vertically up on
down on the pole to obtai-n the 90 degree angle betlleen the
Exen-genie cuff line and the subjectts forearm.
Drirg crcntraction, the subject was asked to bneathe
normally ard tr^is feet were placed appr.oxirirately shculden w'idth
apart. lhe subjectts fonearm was placed in iuis nracinnrrn floced
position. 0n the investigatorts ccnrnand of 'rgot', which was the
ccnnand given on a]I exercises, the subject performed elbornr
joint ortension r.rntil the fonearm touched the platform.
(rigure 9)
lrlnist joint ub.a:r deviation. Frcrn the film analysis of
ttre lacnosse orrerhard thnow, it had been deterrnined that the
ba-L1 left the pocket of the stick when the trnist joint of the
upper hand on the stick passed tlrough an angle 10 degrees short
of nruci.rrun ulnar deviation. As each subject pu11ed ttrnough the
rmist joint range of motion, he had to pass through the angle
where the ball left the stick 1rccket. The subjectts forearm
nested on a horizontal platform at approxinately nipple 1evel of
the ctrest, with the unrist and hand remainiry free from contact w"ith
the platform. The Fxer-genie t^ias attached to a hook screw in a
wooden pole behird the platfor:n. A vpoden handle, w-hich the
strbject gnasped, was attached to one line ertendiqg frqn the Exen-
gerrie. rn carden to produce a madrn-un r.esistance torcJre at an
angle 10 degnees strort of macimr-un ulnar deviation, the Exer-geniers
line w'ith the wooden handle r^ras arranged to be perperdicula:r to
the top side of ttre hard at that ang1e.
l18
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D-tring contraction, the subject was asked to breathe
normally and his feet were placed approxi:nately slo.rlden w-idth
apar:t. the subjectrs wrist was placed at a IB0 deg::ee angle
witfr tJre fonearm, and the subject perforrred r,rist joint ul-nar
deviation. (Figur"e 10)
Radio-ulnan joints supiaation. FboTl the film arnlysis
of the lacrosse overhand thncrr^r, it hed be.*r determined that ttre
ball left the pocket of the stick when the thunb of the botEon
hard on the stick faced directly upward. Fs each subjeet pno-
dtrced zupjrration ttrrough the nadio-ulnan joints, he had to pass
ttrough the arrgle where the ball left the stick pocket. Ttre
subjectts forearm r€sted on a honizontal platform at app'roxinately
nipple level of the ehest, rnrith the fonearm forming a 90 degree
angle with ttre €rm. TLre E<en-genie was attached to a tpok screlr
in a r,rcoden pole behind the platform. A vDoden handle, which
the subject grasped, was attached to one line erterding frcnr the
fter-genie. rn orrler to produce a na>dm.rn resistance toryue at
an angle wiren the thumb of the bottcrn hand on the stick faced
directly upward, the Exer-geniets line with the wooden handle rnas
anna4ged to be perpendicular to the thumb at that a4g1e.
D.ring conEagtion, the subject was asked to bneagre nrcrmally
ard his feet werre placed approxinrately shoulden width apart. Tfre
sr:bjectrs for.earm was pronated to his macjmum position, and the
subject perforraed radio-trlnan joints sppination. (Figune 11)
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Shoulden joint exEension. fronl the film aralysis of the
lacnosse overlrand throt, it had been determined that the ball left
the pocket of the-stick when ttre arm of the boftqn hand on ttre
stiek passed ttrr.ough a 60 to 65 degnee angle with the chest. As
each strbject pulIed ttrrorgh the slpulden ertension nange of motion,
he had to pass tlrrrcugh the angle where the baIL left the stick
pocket. Ttre zubjest sat in a chajr with the fcncearm forming a
90 degree angle w"ith the arm. TLre Exen-genie was attached to a
trook screw in a vooden pole in frrcnt of the subject. A leather
cuff which encircled the subjectrs arm, just belor,r the elbow
joint, was attached to one line ortendilg fr"om the Exen-genie. In
order to pnoduce a ma<imr.sn resistance torque at the 60 to 65
degnee shoulder joint position, the Dcen-geniets line rrith the
leathen cuff was arranged to be perpendicular to the forearrn at
that angle. D-le to the subjectsf various heights, the Exer-
genie had to be adjusted vertically up on doqrn on the pole to
obtain ttre 90 degnee arrgle bet,veen the Exer-genie euff line ard
the subjectts forearn.
Drning contraction, the subject was asked to breathe
norrnally and his head arul back renrained in cantaet with a r,poden
pole at all tjmes. This prevented the subject frqn substitutirg
Euck ertenson muscle contraction. The subjectrs feet r^rene placed
appr.oximately shotrlder width apa:rt and the opposite harxj r^ras
placed on the }Tree. The strbjectrs forearn rnas placed at eye Ievel,
and the subject perfornred shoulder joint ertension until the
forearn touctred ttre abdomen. (Figr-ure L2)
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Stnength Measr-rsnent Analysis
The mean of the troo best trials fon each subject on the for.:r
sbength rre rsures was considered as the stable score value based
upon r"eliability assessnent. The score for eactr brial wa,s negistened
in foot Pounds.
Reliability. To determine the neliability of the pr"etest and
posttest sbength meazurrerents, the Pea:rson Fboiuct Monent Correlations
(n) wene computed using the two best trials fon each of the foun
strength measunes.
t_test for re■ated sallΨles.  This statistic was computed to
determine whether the pretest and posttest mean differences for the
str"ergth rrpasures of each gro.lp differ^ed significantly fron eaeh
othen.
F (rax)test for hcmogeneityo  This statistic was comDuted
to deternine whethen the pnetest nean scores for the strength measures
of the tr.lo groups had sjmil-ar variances.
t-tests fon ildependent sernples. This statistic was mmputed
to detennine whethen the pretest rnean differ"ences fon the str"ength
rre€lsures of the two groups differed significantly.
The t-test fon independent sanpres $ras arsc ccmputed to
determine whether the postEest mean djJferences f6n the strength
reasunes of the tr^o gnoups differed significantly.
Ball Velocity Analysis
A franer enlarger rode1, nrrmben 1420s, renufactured by canena
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lrart, New York, New York, enabled the investigaton to measr:re the
distance ttre laqrcsse ball traveled in each fran:e. ftn images of the
tttrohrn lacr"osse ball were seen in front of the measuring gnid in each
frane of fi1m, which consisted of one t$renty-fcufth of a second. 
,
Distances were neasr:r"ed fnor, the jnitiai i:uge point of the first
baII, to the initial inrage point of the second ba11. By utirizirg
the grid sca'le and sixtiethts of an irctr units, the investigaton
courd measure the distance the barl Eaveled in feet and inches.
rlre two-inctr Lines on the grrd equaled thnee sixtiethrs of an
inch. A subjectts thror^n barr verocity was cornputed in feet pen
secord from the formula:
Ve■ocity = Distance
T恥
Mean velocュty scores were det―ed f―the average of a
subjectis ten t―s based upon re■iabi■ty assesment。
Re■iabi■ty.  TO deterTrme the reliability of the ten throttG
on the pretest and POstteSt Velocity measurements, the ■ntac■ass
cope■ation (R)was cttted On all ten tria■s.
t-test for related sarryIes. This statistic was ccrputed
to determine r&rether the pnetest and postrest nean differences
fon the velocity measunements of each group differed significantly
fron each othen.
F (ma<) test fon horpgeneity. Ttris statistic was ccnputed
to deterrnine whether the pretest rnean s@res for the velocity
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IrEasurerrents of the two gr"oups had similan vatiances.
t―tests for ■ndeDendent sallりle o  This statistie was ttted
to deterTrline whether the pnetest mean differ.ences for the velocity
rrnasunements of the tr,uo grcnlps differed significarrtly.
Ttre t-test fon independent sanples was also cqnpJted -i_o
determine whettrer the posttest mean differ"ences for the velocity
measurerrents of the two gr"oups differed significantly.
Distance Thrrrcw Analysis
Mean distance s@res were deterrnined from the average of a
strbjectrs five ttrrohrs, based upon neliability assessment.
Reliability. To determine the reliability of the five
thncrws on ttre pretest and postfest distance mea$rerrpnts, the inEa-
class correlation ($ was ccmputed on :11 five biaIs.
t-test for relate{ sanples. Tfris statistic was conputed
to determine whethen the pretest ard posttest mean differences
fon the distance measurerrpnts of each group differed significantly
frpm eadr other.
F (mac) test for honegenerty. Tflis statistic vras ccnputed
to determine whetlrer the prr:test nean scores fon the distance
rrr3 rsurements of the tr,lo grbups had sirnilar variances.
t-tests for independent sanples. This statistie was ccmprted
to deterrnine whether the pretest mean differences fon the distance
EEErsurerrEnts of the tr.,o gnarps differed significantly.
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Ttre t-test for independent sarrples was also ccrnputed to
determine whethen the posttest mean diffenences for the distance
measurements of the tr,.o gnoups djffered significarrtly.
Chapter fV
A}IALYSIS OF D TA
lhe analysis chapten has been subdivided into separate
statistical descriptions for (a) stzength, (b) baJ-l velocity and
(c) distance thnot"rn.
this chapter includes the r"eliabi)-ity values for strength,
ball velocity ana the distance thrrcr,n measurements. Paramebtic
statistics including t-tests and/or F-tests fon strength, ball
velocity and distance thncry measunements is presented.
Ihe 0.05 leve1 of significance was seiected as the r.eference
Point for determining rvhethen any differences in mean scones which
wene calculated urculd be aftributed to chance.
A one-tailed test was utilized with co:tain t-ratios involving
strength measurements due to the fact that streneth scores r.esulting
fnom the ovenload period r^pu1d increase bef;een the pnetests
and posttests. T\^D-tailed tests wene utilized with a1f the other
tests fon significance.
Strerrgth
Ihe r"eliability of the str^ength measurenents was detsmined
by the Pea:rson h^oduct l&anent method, based on the two best scores.
Table IIf pnesents the r values calctrlated on the pr.etest and postEest
sctcnes of 28 subjects on supination, utnar deviation, shoulden extension
and elbos ortension.
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TABLE III
PRODUCr MOBr∞RREJTIひIS FOR REIIABIII賢
OF S躙IG口I MEASUREMElfTS
Criter■on hetest Posttest
Supination
Lllnan Deviation
SlrcuLden Ertension
ElboI^I Dctension
.96
。84
。97
.97
.88
。90
.97
。95
AI1 Co:relations Significant Beyond the 0.01 level
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In'Table IV, the t-ratios calculated on the mean differences
fon the pr^etest and posttest on each of the fotr str"ength measures
on the erpenirnental gnoup are shrourn. The findings indicated that
thene was a significant djffer.ence based on a one-tailed test beyond
the 0.05 1evel between the pr.etest and posttest mean values for all
for stnelgth tests. The nu1} hypotheses that ttrer"e would be no
significarrt strength increases in strpirntion, ulnar deviation, stoulder
extensi.on and eblow extension folIo""irg an cxrerload str"ength pnogram
amtng midfieldens, attacknen, defensemen and goalies vrere rejected.
Table V contains the t-rratios calcrrlated on the nean differ€nces
fon the pnetest and posttest on each of the four str.ength meas.rres
on the conbrol group. The findings indicated that thene was a significant
differ.ence based on a tr^p-tailed test beycnd the 0.0S 1evel
between the pr:etest and posttest nnean values for s:pination and elbow
ecrtension. The nulI hypotheses that ther.e wor:Id be no significant
sEeqgth jncreases in supination and elbor'; extension follo^rjng parti-
cipaticm in only regular practice sessions and games arnng midfielders,
attaclsnen, defensemen and goaties T^rere r.ejected. The t-varr:es
on the ulnar derziation an<l shoulden extension mean strength scores,
r+ene not significant for a trp-tailed test at the 0.05 leve1. The
investigaton failed to reject the nuIl hpotheses that there vould be
no significarrt sEength ineeases in ulnar deviation and shoulder
errtension fo1lor^ring pa::ticipation in only r.egulan practice sessions
arrl games anpng nidfielcers, aftaclonen, defenssnen and goa.ries.
rn order to ccrnpane the contnol gnotrp with the o<penimental
grouPr cerEain ass.rnptions ru.rst be met. Table Vf shor^rs the r.esults
6■
TABLE IV
t R¨AT=oS FOR STRENCTH ICASUmS
ON M 2PEm憾颯札 ∞ r
Criterion hetest
Mean
Posttest
Mean
Mean    SoE.
Diff。
Supination
Ulnar Deviation
Shculden ktension
Elbol Drtension
7。■6
15。07
■IL.75
611。95
10.47
■8。08
■20。58
69.27
3。38
3.00
8。84
4。31
0。42    8。05央
0。5■    5。88■
2。07    11。27奮
0。89    4。83脅
彙Significant Beyond The Ooo5 Leve■
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TABLE V
t―RATIOS FOR STRENGTH l′正ySURMNrS
ON T田∞トロЮ L GROuP
Oritenicrn hetest posttest Mean S.E. tMean Mean Diff.
Supination 8.39 g.1Z 0.77 0.32 2.41*
Utnar Deviation L7,27 18.17 0.94 0.5g 1.62
shoulder Dctension L20.67 Lz4.7s 4.09 2.og I.gs
Elbor.r F.rtension 6s.lo 67,70 2.60 1.12 2.33:1.
*Significant Beyond The 0.05 leveI
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TABIE VI
F_RATIOS Bビ177EEN IIE PRHEST VAP」ANCES OF
ⅢE― RIl儡田札 ハD COWЮL GPNOLIPS
FOR STRENGW MEASURE1/ENrS
&iterion b<penimental Control FPnetest hetestS.E. S.E.
Supination                2.72                3.■6   ■。35
Ulnar Deviation           3.■l1           2。60           ■。与6
Shoulder Extension       24。75              21。69         ■。30
E■bm ExtensiOn          ■6.7o         ■0。与3       2。56
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of the F(nra<) test for the hcnrogeneity of variance on the pr.etest
variances of both groups for each of the foun strength measure-
rents. rhe findings indicated that there was not a significant
diffenenee between the variances of the expenimental and control
gnoups. Table vrr contains the t-ratios for independent samples
betweerr the operjmental ard confirol grroups r pretest means.
Ttre nesults jndicated that there was not a significant diffe::ence
betlveen the mearrs for a trrc-tailed test at the 0.05 Ievel.
Table VfII shows the t-ratios fon independent samples
between the expeninrental and control g::oups t postEest niean diffsro-nces.
The nesurts shcnred that the mean diffenences of the posttest
mean scores on supination and ullar deviation r^er.e s:'-gnificsrt fop
a tr"p-tailed test beyond the 0.05 revel. The nu1I hlpotheses
that thene would be no significant str"ength inoreases in supination
and ulnar deviation between the stnength taining group and the
ron-strength training gnoup were rejected. lhe t-values on shoulder
erEension and elbor^r extension were not significant for a tup-tailed
test at the 0.05 leveI. The investigator failed to reject the
nuIl hypotheses that there would be no sienificant str"ength iner"eases
in shoulder extension and elbor^r erctension between the strrngth
Uaining graup and the non-strength trai-rLing group.
Ball Velocity
Ttre r^eliability of the ball- velocity measurements was
deterrnined by the intraclass cortaeration method based on all 10
tniars (13;13a). Table D( presents the R values calc'rated on the_
pnetest and posttest scores of 1g nrbjects on 10 thrcom each.
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TABLE VII
t_RATIOS B―c THE PRF「EST SCOREs oF THE
WERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPs
IOR SuENG口I MEASUR}Brs
criter■on Experimental
hetest
Mean
Confol
hetest
Mean
■ff. SoE.
Supination
Ulnar Deviation
Shou.Lder D<tension
ELbor{ Dctension
7.■6
■5.07
■■■。75
64。95
8.LIo
■7.27
■20。67
65。■0
■。24
2。20
8。92
0.15
■。■■
■。17
8。97
5.00
1.19
1。97
0.99
0。03
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TABE vIII
t―RATIOS ttIIN THE POS・1・lLST EAN D11■LRENCES
OF]昨E IPEШぽALハD αD卜肛ROL
GROuPS FOR STRENGTH IMEASUttINTS
Onitenion Dcperimental Oonbo1 Diff . S.E. t
SupinatiOn 3。38
LEJraJr Deviation 3. O0
Sho'r1der Extension 8.84
Elbcfir Dctension 4.31
0。77      2。6■    0。56  5。05彙
0。94      2。06    0.77  2。68彙
与。08      与.76    3。00  ■.59
2。60      1.7■    ■.4  l.2■
*Significant Beyond the 0.05 Leve1
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TABIE IX
INrRACLASS∞RRELAIOrfS FOR REEttII賢
OF BALL VELOCITY AND DISTANCE TIROl・vII
EAS囲慟 陽
Criterion hetest Posttest
Ba■ Veloc■ty a
Distance Thrown b
?
??
?
?
??
?
。92
.95
a Based on Ten II「量 s
b Based on Five Tria■s
Al■ Cope■ations Significantly Beyond the O.o■ Level
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In Table X, the t-ratio on the mean differ"ences on the ball
velocity measlJrements for the pr"etest and posftest on the contrrcl
group is shown. Ituis finding jrrdicated that thene was a significant
decnease based on a tuo-tailed test at the 0.05 leve1 between the
pnetest and the posttest mean values for the baJ-l velocity mea$rne-
ments. The investigator failed to r.eject the nulI hlpothesis that
there roould be no signifieant increase in the velocity of a ttrrovnn
lacr.osse ball follouring participation in only r"egular practiee
sessions and gal',res anong midfielders and attacl.cnen.
Table X contains the t-ratio on the mean differ€nces on the
ball velocity r,leasurements for the pr"etest a.nd posttest on the
o<perilrental gnoup. This finding indicated that thene was a signifieant
difference based on a tr,.D-tailed test beyond the 0.05 1evel between
the pretest and posttest mean values for the ball velocity neasurements.
The nuII hypothesis that there would be no significant inerease in
the velocity of a tlrrc,'..m laorcsse ball follovring an ovenload streagth
bainiry program arpng midfielders and atracl<rnen was rejected.
In orrden to corpare the contrrol group with the experirnental
group on ball velocity certajn assr-unptions must be rnet. Table xr
shows the results of the F(ma<) test for the hcrnogeneity of variance
on tIrc pretest variances of both groups for the ball velocity measure-
rents. the findings indicated that therre was rpt a significant
diffenence betr^een the variances of the expenimental and contool
groups. Ta.b1e Xrr contains the t-natios fon independent samples
betvrcen the o<penimental- and conhrol grorps r pr.etest rp_ans. The
nesults indicated that thene was a signfieant diffenence between
the means fon a two-tailed test at the 0.0s leveI. This findine
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TABLE X
t―RATIOS FOR BALL VELOCITY¨― JTS ON■E∞綱ROL GROUP AND EでERIIBrtt GЮUP
mup Mean     Mean       SoE.      t
Drf.
Control Gr"oup
he Velocity T\.aining 108.89 
-1.g4 O.7Z -2.6g:t
Post Velocity Tbaining l,07.ZL
Ilperirnental froup
h"e Velocity Tt"aining 96.52 Z.ZO 0.79 2,79*
Post Velocity Training 98.72
彙Significant Beyond the O。05 Leve■
7o
TABIE XI
F_RATIOS BETWEBI THE PRI「FEST VARIANCES OF THE
XPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPs FOR
BALL VELOCITY AND DttSTANCE
WOllN MAStlu・IEITrS
&iterion Experinrental Contro1 Fhetest hetestS.E. S.E.
Velocity Measursnents 4.99 6.76 1.8q
Distance Measurernents 22.36 12.84 3.03
7■
TABLE XII
t_RAT10 BETW卜:卜:N THE PKビlLST SCORES OF THE
軸 I1/ECAL AND COr憫]PoL GROllPS FOR BALL
VEЮCIW 14EASttW□鵬
mup Mean       Mean      soEo     t
五ff。
Betrreen Groups
htest @ntrrcl 108.89 :-Z.A? 2.76 q.t+g*
hetest Expenimental 96. 52
* Significant Beyond the 0.05 level
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I'Jarranted the use of the arnlysis of covariance in orden to adjust the
psretest means (40;170-75). Table XIII strows the r.esults of the
F-test for the analysis of covariance on both groups. The finding
indicated that there was not a significant differrnce betrveen the
rrean differences of the experiuental ard control groups. The inves-
tigator failed to reject the nu1I hlpothesis that there r^rould be
ro significant increase in the velocity of a ttrrrcr^rn lacrosse ball
betrveen the sEength trainjng group and the non-strength training
gnouP.
Distanee Itr:ror+n
TLre r"eliability of the distance thncr.n measurements was deter-
nined by the inbraclass correlation method based on alI five
trials (13;13a). TabLe H, page 67, pr.esents the R values calculated
on the pretest and pcisttest scores of B subjects on 5 throws
each.
Table )[V crcntains the t-ratio for the pr"etest and posttest
mean diFferences on the distance thnor"n measLlnements on the contr.ol
grouP. The finding inaicated that ther.e was not a significant differ-
encer based on a two-tailed test at the 0.05 level, between thepretest
and posttest mean values, for the distance tlrr''ow measurEments. The
investigator failed to neject the nulI hypothesis that thene rvcnrld be
ro significant incnease in the distance of a thnoqm lacrrosse ball
folloring participation in only regula:r practice sessions and garnes
Eulpng defensemen ard goalies.
rn Table xrv, the t-ratio for the pr"etest and posttest
mean diffenences on the disr-ance thror^rn neasunsnents on the e<pori-
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TABE XIII
o    ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE BmJEEhJ THE EXPERIMENTAL
AND∞剛ЮL GROUPS FOR BALL VE10CIW
EASUCMENTS
SOtrCe            Adjusted        dofo         Adjusted          F
Sos.                 M.s.
Ve■ocity           ■5。69           ■       15.69           2。66
bOr              88.52          ■5        5。90
Tota■             ■Oll.2■
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TABLE XIV
t_RATIOS FOR DISTANCE THR帥ふI MEASm圧〕隔  oN
ⅢE∞トロRoL GROllP AllD EXPE田□Ett GROllP AЮ
B―EN THE PREREST SCORES oF THE CONrROL
AND EXPEMEN「AL GЮUPs
G―p Mean      Mean      S.E.       t
Drf.
ContrDI fucnrp
he Distance Tlrajnirrg 146.24 O.7S 1.26 0.Sg
Fost Distance Tbaining 147.49
Ecperinenta-I Gro.rp
he Distance Tbaining 162.73 I.7I 1.2g 1.34
Post Distance lbai-:nirg 164.44
Between Grrrups
hetest Control Lq6.74 15.gg 12.90 I.24
Hnetest Ecperimental 162.73
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mentar group is shcrvrn. The finding indicated that thene was not
a significarrt difference based on a tl,o-tailed test at the 0.0s
Ieve1 between the p,retest and postrest mean values, for the distance
tltr.c,qm reasutrernents. The investigator failed to reject the nu11
h5pottresis that there r,rculd be rp significant increase in the distance
of a th:rovn lacnosse ball following an overload shength training
progam anong defensercn ard goalies.
In order to compare the contnol group r^rith the expenimental
grouP on the distance of a tlrrown lasr.osse baII, certain assr-nrptions
must be rnet. Table Xr, page 70, shov.rs the resurts of the F(mac)
test fon the hor,ogeneity of variance on the pnetest variances of
both groups for the distance tlrno-m measurerents. The finding
indicated that ther"e was not a significant differ€nce between the
variances of the experinental and control groups. Table )CV contains
the t-natios for ildependent sariples betreqr the o<perirnental and
conbol gnoLlPS I prretest rpans. The results indicated that thene was
not a significant diffenence between the means for a tlo-tailed
test, at the 0.05 level.
Table )S shovrs the t-ratios fon independent sar.rples between
ttre e>perimental and crcnbnol gnoups t posttest nrean differences. The
nesu]'ts showed that t}re nrean differences of the postrest rrean sceres
on distance ttrcarn measurements, was not significant fon a two-tailed
test at the 0.05 Ievel. The investigator failed to neject the
nul1 hlpothesis that there $Durd be no significant increase in the
distance of a throm lacnosse barl between the sEengttr training
group and the non-strrerrgth trainfu,g gnqrp.
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TABLE W
t―RATIOS 鰤 泄士卦I THE POSTTEST!υl〕りI DIFFEREIICES
OF口I]ECER酔跡E札蠅 ColЛROL GROu)S
FOR DIttScE TrIIOLN MEAStRD・DS
mup 聖葬.    ffO   S・Ee    t
Betueen Gnoups
PostEest Control 0.25 0.96 1.g1 0.S3
Posttest S<perimental I.71
Capter V
DISCUSS10N OF RESUETS
The invest■gation of the effects of an over■Oad stre gth
trahhg pЮram e叩loy■ng the Exer―g―  On the ve■oc■ty of the
■― sse overhanci throw and the distance of a thぃown lacrosse bal■,
pmduced resu■ts that stiコЦla e discuss■on.
The fo■■owing major jo■nt movements ュn the superior exEcmュ_
ties were cOns■dpred important in the ■ crosse overhand throw:
I.   P■ayerts top hand Fasp■ng the ■a―s e stick:
A.   E■bow joint extension.
B.   Wいist joint ― deViation.
II.  P■ayρ"'s bottom hand grasp■ng the ■a―sse stick:
A.   Radio―u■nar icint Supination.
B.   Shoulder joint extension.
The fact that t職 、`aS a s.gnificant increase in the
strength measures on the four ]o■nt mOV nents wュth the expρη■menta■
。― up f01lo7ang the strength tra■_ periOd was not a surprise.
Antone(2)Ls prevおus■y re∞ted that∞ncentricむa ning直th the
Exer…genュe can significant■ y increase e■b extens■o  tr ngth
fOutt as虫_weekむこ減鴨 peri“e m,9r,there ms alsO a
significant ■ncrease ■n the strength measures On suD■nation a d
e■bw ext_10n for the ■2 subjects in the conh■ group.  These
resu■ts differ with the findings of A■exander et a■.(■), who found
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a significant incr^e.ese in only one of eight sEength measr::nes in
ttreir contrcI group. FIis subjects patticipated in five weeks of
regular ice hockey pnactice sessions arid games.
the contr"ol gncup in this study siproed a ron-significant
strength increase fon ulian deviation and shoulder extension. Since
ttre crcnt:rol gr"oup only participated in r"egular practice sessions
and ganes, the muscles utilized jn ulnar deviation arrd shouLden
ertension rrLly nor be rnajor rnrscle gr€nlps involved in the lacrrcsse
ovsrhand thrrrw and/or cannot be strengthened by only practice sessions
and games.
In conparing the stnength ttr aining grcup with the non-strength
bainfuE grcup, it was fcr.lnd that the sbength training group shcmed
significantly greater jncreases in strength fon strpination and
ulnar deviation.
Thene was liftle difference betrveen the o<oeni:entaI group
and crcntr.ol group on str.ength increases for shoulder exlension
ard elbo^l extension. It aFpears that the snallen r.uscle groups r,{ere
more positively affected fu the concentrie training progan with th,e
E<er-genie than the larger nu.rscle grouDs.
Statistical analysis indicated a significant increase in the
baII velocity measurements irr the e<perimental group follow"ing the
trainins period, van h-uss et a1. (43), sirks (41), Rowlands (3g),
Mirron Q7), and Eckstnon 191 have previousry reporrEed that sbength
Eaining prograns have increased prrcjectile velocity. The findirgs
in ttre pr'esent shrdy are rn3r^e simiran to ttre conclusions of logan
et al. (23) ard Arocarder et a'r. (1). Logan et ar. (23) fornd that
by havrng strbjects puIL a baseball attached to the Eren-genie tSr.ough
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their nornral range of nption, five days pen week, fon a six-week
period, they produced a significant incnease in the velocitv of
a thnctrm baseba]-l. Alocanden et aJ. (L) utilizirg a five-week,
seven days pen re*, isoreEic program, designed to stnergthen
specific mlscle groups involved in ice hockey stnoting, produced
a significant increase in ttre velocity of both the hockey vrist and
slap shots.
Folloving the sjx-week pnactice and garne period of the contrrcI
grouP, a significant desease in the ball velocity rTreasurErnents was
fourxi for the seven subjects. Drake (8) had previously found a slight
decnease in ttre velocilrv on both the vrist anci slap shots on a
control group which participated irr r.egular ice hockey practices
and ganes. rt is the investigatorts opinion that playing ttrree days
per weel< nray have caused fatigue in the subjects in the pr.esort
strrdy. rhe majority of the lacnosse games in the spning of 197r
were played at different colleges which r^equired braveling dr.:ring
late tnr.ins. There is the possibility that the larger gains in sbenqth
by the e:<perimental group could have aideci the'n in overconring this
fatigue factor, as demonstnated by their ball velocity scones.
Ttre statistical- ar:alyses indicated that the .eqcerinrentar
and conb:ol gnoups t pretest means on ball velocity measurernents r,ver€
significantly different. It appears that selecting the experjnental
arxl contnol gnoups on the basis of yearrs of playing operience was
not a varid qriterion neasure for equating groups. penhaps the
initial velocity rreasurernents would have been a rrpne apprropriate
criterion.
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In corparing the errpenfurental group with the contz"ol gnoup
by the arnlysis of covariance, it uras fourd that the exoerimental
grouP showed no significant incnease in ball velocity rneasursnents.
rhis findirg <iisagrees r^ritn trat of Eckstrom (9) who designed a
study to deterrnine the effect of increased shoulden-gi.rdle and
othen rnrsculan strength on the velocity of a tlr::o'"m baseball. He
found that a 12-ureek, 3 days pen week, weight trcining Drrogram,
pr"oduced a significant gain jrr baseball ttrnovring velocie of an
expenirnental gnoup, when ecnpar.ed to a conbol grrup which parti-
eipated in negular physical education classes. Perhaps i_f the
stnength training prognarn had been 12 r.reeks in length on if the
investigatonrs o<perirnental ard control gnoupst pretest means on
ball velocity nreasr:rements were conparable, a significant incnease
in ball velocity might trave been atrained.
Ther"e $7as a ncn-significant increase in the distance tlro$/n
measurements for the fcnr subjects in the ex-oerimental grrcup follourirg
the six-week training period. Hooks (18) has pneviously repo::ted
that a six-week Eaining prcgrilr prrrduceci a significant ineease
in the distance of a ttu"o..n baseball. It shoul-d be pointed cq.rt that
his subjects utilized a di-fferent skill, other muscle gr.oups and a
sjx-week isotonic r^rcight training prrognan.
In ccmparirg the experinrental group with the conBo1
glaupr it was for-rnd that the e<-oerimental gnorp showed no significant
increase in ball velocity rreaslurements.
withjrl the lirnitation of sna-I1 sanple size, it appears that
six weeks of panEicipatrng in r"egular practice sessions and games
produced aPpro'xillately the sa'ne distance ttrrcurn measurements as the
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concenEic training Pnogram. It should be mentioned that thre strer\gth
ocercises were designed fon the joint rDvernents of midfielders
arxi attaclsnen wi-rile throw:irg fon the goa1. Additional joint nrcvsnents
rpt jncluded in the str.ength bainirlg program, might be important
in tlre thro\., fon distance. TLre player, has more time to nelease the
ball which probgbly involves hip and back nuscles. These rnrscles
r^puld produce further fece that vould be axerEed on the ba11.
Arpthen factor to be consider"ed, defensonen anc goalies use longer
sticks and when thror^,:irg, their hards ar.e fa::then apart on the stick.
Ihis r^rider hand placm.ent might involve other majon joint nDvements.
Chapter VI
SIJMMARY, CoNCIXSIoI{S, ]MPIJC3moNS, AI'ID RECoI"t4EX{DATIoNS
the ptrrpose of this investigation raras to determine the effect
of an ovenload strength trairring progran on (l-) the velocity of
the lacnosse overhand thnc,t, anpng rnidfielders and attaclsnen, and (2)
the distance of a ttrown lacrosse ball in the oventrand thrrcrv
arlnng defensenen and goalies.
Ihenty-eight lacrosse players of the fthaca College 1971 varsity
team trciwrteered to serye as subjects.
The Clb* Isokinetic Dynamcneter vras utitized to determine
toryue fcr elbow jcint extension, r,.rist joint ulnar deviation,
radio-ulrra:c joint zupination and shoulder-joint extension for the
pr"etest and posttest.
The Kodak Refle>< camer.e with s5,nchrronous rotor, was eqrloyed
to measure the velocity of a thrrctrn lacrosse ball for the pretest
and postrest.
Based upon the criterion of years of playinq e>rperience,
the s:bjects were divided into an o<perirnental and conbrol group.
rn addition to pa:rticipation in r"egular practice sessions and gares,
the openinental group trained rrith the Exer-genie on the forr joint
nrcvements fon the six-week, five days per week b!.ainiry period.
The contrrol grcup partieipated in only r"egular practice sessions and
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gaIES.
t-natios indicated significant strength increases in all four
joint movernents jn the errperimental group and supination and elbcp
extension in the control gnoup. WittLin grcup nesults sho,red a signifi-
cant incr"ease in the ba]I velocity of the ecperimental group and
a significant decrease in the conbol grrrup. Hcnrever, an analysis
of covariance calculation betr+een the two grsups indicated non-sig-
nificant differences in bal} velocity. t-natios fon the lacrosse
baIL tt'row for distance produced non-signi-ficant differences for
witl:in and between the conbnol and e>penimental groups.
Conclusions
tlithin the Umitations of this shldy, the follo^ring conclusions
wene drawn:
1. Thene was significant strength ino:eases in supination, ulna:r
deviation, shoulder e><tension and elbow ortension follcudng an over-
load strerrgth trairung program anong nridfielders, attaclcnen, defense-
men and goalies.
2. There was significant strength ilcreases i.r supination anci elbow
erctension followirg participation jn only regular practice sessions
and games amcng midfieLders, attacianen, ciefensemen and goalies.
3. Ihere was no signi{icant strrength incr.eases in ulnar deviation,
ard shoulder odension fo1lcn^ring participation jrr only regular
praactice sessions and games among rnidfielders, afradoen, defensemen
and goalies.
4. Thene was significant strength increases in supination and uhar
deviation.betvreen the srength tnaini.::rg group and the non-sEergth
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Eajning grcup.
5. There was no significant str"ength increa.ses in shoulden o<tension
and elbot^r ertension between the strength traininE grsup and the
non-strength haini-rrg group.
6. Thene was no significant ineease in the velocity of a tlrrsrin
laorcsse batl follo^ring participation in only regular practice
sessions and gares arnng midfield--rs and attaclqnen.
7. Ihere was a significant incrnease in the velocity of a thnown
lacrosse ball foilowing an overload str.ength Eaining progran arrong
nidfielders and attaclanen.
8. Tlrene was no signJfrcant increase in the velocity of a tlrr"crvm
lamsse ball between the stnength trajning group and the non-str.ength
trairring group.
9. Ther.e was no signi-ficant increase in the distance of a ttrrrcvn
laorcsse ball folicr^rjlg participation in only regular practice
sessiors and games ailpng defenssr:en and goalies.
10. There urers no significant increase in the distance of a tturotn'r
Iaeosse ball following an ovenload sbength training prograr
anong defensemen ard goalies.
rL. there was no sign:ificant increase in the distance of a throu,n
lacrosse baIL betvreen the strength group and the non-
strerrgttr Soup.
Irrplications
The nesults of this investigation are applicable to
racrnosse player^s frron ttre same popuration as the sanpl€. Ttre
sjx-week concerrtric overload t:nainhg prrcgnan utilizirrg the
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Erer-gerrie crculd be used by universities, co1Ieges, high schools
and/or club lacrosse teans to jncr.ease stren€rth for supination,
ulnan deviation, eibcw o<tension and shourder e:ctension.
this jneeased str'ength couid help to overcsr,e fatigue in lacrosse
players negultirrg fron a heary game schedr:Ie, increasing the
velocity of thei*r throw-s.
An increase in str"ength resultilg fr.om the six-week
baining program cctrld lecrease slightly a lacnosse playerrs
tfrzrcrrar distance.
Reconrnerrdation
In view of the findings, certa■n recOll】llendatiOns are pre_
sented w■th regard tO ― her stucy.
■。 The prob■em needs to be flnher ■nvestigated uti■izing a different
method of divュding subjects into an exDn,■menta■ d cOntro■ mup.
2。 The study needs tO be ■nve tigat d cu.Dar■ng isOkinetic, isOtonュc
and isotttricむ五nitt prOcedttes on specric msc■eF∝DS。
3。 A study is needed to determュn  ancl s rengthen the specific joint
movoments pOfOrmed oy defensemen and goa■ies which may result
ェn a significant in―ase ■n distance thttn measuranents。
4。 There is a need for mre studies to suDDOrt the ぃ theS■ that
聰sistance α_ses perfonned,wtt■e hitiattt the sdll behg
■eamed, are more va■uabl than thOse which are _e■ated tO th
s』k=Lu mvementご.
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WRI・T」OINT UINAR IVIAT10N S∞ESコFO∝POTJNDS
FOR TE ⑩ TЮL AIID E関電RⅣDEtt GROUPS
Contnol
Subject hetestMean Posttest BcperimentalMean Subjeet hetest PosttestMean Mearr
■
2
3
叫
5
6
7
8
9
■0
1■
■2
13
■7。25
15。5
18.25
■8。5
■7.5
■4。5
2■.5
■7
2■。75
■7。5
■5
■6。5
18
■5.25
18
■9.25
■8
■9。25
■8.25
■8
2叫
16。75
■6。75
■2。75
16
■2
■6。5
17.5
■7。75
20.25
13.25
10。75
11.5
14
18。5
■1.25
■3。25
20
■6
17
■7.25
14
20.5
18.25
19。75
25
15.25
13.25
12。75
16
22。75
11e5
20.75
22。75
22.5
■
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
■4
■5
■6
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Control
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l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
■0
■■
12
6■。5
65
59。5
67。5
63
59。5
54。5
70
75.5
67
89。5
48.75
66
73。5
53.5
75
63。25
62.75
59。5
70。25
76.25
67.5
93。75
5■。25
1
2
3
ll
5
6
7
8
9
10
■1
■2
13
1年
15
16
46.5
56.25
54.5
65.5
54。75
87
611.75
66
60
55。5
49。5
6叫。25
51。75
62
■02.25
98.75
56
59。75
59。5
75。75
62。75
88.25
70
64。75
62
59。25
50
70。5
51.25
69。75
■03。5
■05。25
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Contr"ol
Subjeet hetestMean
Posttest   ExpO■mentalMean   subjecthetest PosttestMean Mean
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
■0
■■
12
9.5
6
■0
9
5
5
6
■2。25
14
■0。5
9.5
4
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
■0
■■
■2
■3
14
15
16
9。5
8。25
8.5
8.75
6.25
7.25
6
■3.75
■4.25
■1。75
1■
4。75
4.75
6
11。5
8。5
8.25
9
5
9
6。25
6。5
6
9.5
3
年.5
13。5
■0。25
6。25
6
8.75
■0.75
■2。5
■3。25
9
■ll.25
7。25
9
8.5
15。75
6
9
■6。75
14。5
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■
2
3
ll.
5
6
7
8.
9
10
11
■2
93.25
■■5。25
■■4
■39。75
■47。5
10■。5
■■l.25
126.5
■03
160.5
138。 5
97
93。75
140
■■8
■39。25
149。 5
103
■12.75
125.25
■06.25
■70。25
136。5
102。5
84.5
86。5
12■
■11
■03.25
136。5
1■7.5
■10
■01。5
90.5
89
131
79
111.75
1年4。75
■70
92。75
91
12■。5
■38.25
115。25
138
■25。75
■14.25
■05.75
108.25
105.5
133.25
79。75
■19。75
168
■72.25
■
2
3
LI
5
6
7
8
9
10
■
■2
13
14
■5
■6
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Tria■s
Subject
■0
bcpeni-
mental-
Oontro■  ■
2
3
4
5
6
7
93。85
■■1。85
■■■。85
96。97
99。85
■■■。85
110。89
85.93
93。85
86.89
92。89
79.93
99.85
■09。93
■■■。85
84。01
■00。 8■
91。93
91.93
■14.01
10尋.89
■09。93
■02.97
■lll.0■
■10。89
91。93
96。01
96。 0■
■02。0■
86.89
■03.93
106。8■
99。85
87.85
90。97
93.85
9■。93
■■1。85
■■5。93
109.93
■06。81
■08。01
■■■。85
87.85
97。93
90。01
87。85
91。93
97.93
103.93
99.85
90。97
92.89
91。93
■10。89
109。93
114。0■
105。85
11■。85
109。93
108。0■
97。93
103。93
9Ц。81
87.85
93。85
80。89
103。93
■02。01
88。81
96。97
98。89
97。93
■lll.97
112.8■
■20.0■
103.93
■08。01
■lll。0■
90。01
102.97
88。 8■
96.01
88.81
103.93
102。97
99。85
96.01
96。0■
97。93
93.85
■08。97
■08。0■
111.85
97.93
■12.8■
118.8■
91。93
99.85
86.89
8■。85
12■.93
90。01
■02。0■
102。0■
90。01
93.85
96。97
82.8■
108。97
110。89
■06。8■
109.93
■■7.85
■15。93
85。93
103。85
91。93
88。8■
96。01
99.85
■02。97
99。85
85.93
96。01
97.93
93.85
1■2.81
109。93
118。81
109。93
114。0■
121.93
97.93
105。85
90。01
9■.93
96。01
103。93
102。01
117。85
87。85
103.93
98。89
90。01
114.01
111。85
126。02
109.93
108。01
110。89
96。01
99。85
92.89
93。85
■08。01
103。93
103。93
93.85
90。01
104。89
99.85
97。93
12.81
111.85
1■5。93
1■0。89
117。85
1lll。01
96.01
102.01
99.85
96。01
■05。85
92。89
114。01
99。85
90。97 ・
96.01
93。85
?
?
?
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?
?
??
??
0
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Oontro■  ■
2
3
4
5
6
7
EDeri―
rrlenta■   
2
3
ll
5
6
7
8
9
■0
■■
92。02
■08。02
■09.85
96。02
95。02
■08。02
1311。02
90。02
■06。02
90。02
98。02
92。02
■00.02
118。02
90。02
96。02
■04.02
92.02
96。02
■■5。89
98.02
102。02
103。93
■15。89
].0叫。02
811.0■
■04。02
96。02
102.02
98.02
102。02
106。01
■01。85
90。02
92。02
9Li.:o2
911。02
1■0。85
■1■。02
106。02
■08。85
105。01
112。02
92。02
108。02
90。02
92。02
96.0■
98。02
110。93
■04。0■
94。02
96.02
92。02
104。02
108.0■
■■8.01
■oL卜。o2
99.02
11■。93
]lll。02
94。89
1011。02
94。02
92。02
96。01
88。02
10■。01
■Oll.02
88。02
96。02
99.89
1■2。02
1_17。0■
112。02
101卜。02
10■.Ol
105。02
■06。02
■00。01
]00。02
911。02
98。02
96。01
98。02
105。02
108。02
88。02
96。02
92。02
92。02
1■3。03
■02。02
■0:+.02
99。85
■09.89
104。02
88。02
■08。02
911。02
84.02
96。0■
96.02
102.85
92。02
■00。02
96。02
96。02
92。02
105。01
108。93
112。02
108。01
117。0■
1_16。02
88。85
]_08。02
92。02
96。02
96.01
99。02
104。02
]_00.02
90。02
1■0。02
92。02
82.01
110。89
■1■。02
106。02
115。02
119。02
115。01
98。02
120。02
88。02
88。02
96.01
1■0.Ol
104。01
108697
88。02
108.02
1■2.02
82。01
115。01
112。0■
1lll。02
107.01
110。02
104。02
100。89
110。02
93。01
98。02
■03。97
105。02
108。02
98.02
94。02
1211。02
110。02
90.02
115。01
■10。89
112.85
17193
115。89
112.02
95.01
110。02
98。89
95。93
■06。02
96。02
106。81
96.93
11尊.02
100。02
94。02
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Subject
hetest
ConEol
EYperimental
Posttest
恥 "hmtal
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
151.6
■33。1
■26。5
■50.1
14与.9
139.3
■50
■92.1
■55.5
135。7
130
ll18.2
158。8
135。2
155。3
193。2
165
157
126.5
■65。7
158。7
147
150。 3
200。5
158
■45。2
■38。5
155.4
147。2
150。4
148。2
205。5
155.2
143.l
■25。2
■45。2
153。7
■8■。9
■39.2
205
■32。4    183。9
147。4    165。5
■34。5    128.3
151      147。7
■52      161。9
14■。5    ■38。5
151.5    ■511e7
191。2    191。5
161。5
155。6
120。 3
■58。2
165
153。 5
160
198。2
133.3    165。2
150。2    172。6
133。6    129。2
143。■    ■60。4
157.2    168
■62。3    15
145。3    156.9
192.3    19与.2
